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farmer near Kockland, named
W. Young, has a yearling calf,
nearly a full-blood Durham, that on its
birthday March 1st girthed 5ft·. *> in.
W. C. Stearns. Paris, a young and
i thrifty farmer, is wintering 4·"> head of
i cattle. Mr. Stearns dug 240 bushels of
potatoes from .1-4 of au acre and has his
cellar full of potatoes: also raised a large
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successful farmer: one who always has
Ile
some good oxen as well as cows.
has a choice pair of live-year-old oxen,
ami a fancy pair of three-year-old steers,
Mr. Whitman sends his cream to the

creamery.
—I". S. Hayes Λ- Sons, Oxford, lame
farmers and fancy stock breeders, sold
i this winter a pair of oxen for §211.
1'hey are w intering fifty head of cattle;
11
among them is a pair of white-faced twoyear-old steers which will tip the scales

*
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apples.
Whitman, Bryant's Pond, is

.it

2,·*><*> pounds.

H. L. >wift, >otith Paris, picked last
barrels of
tall. I'.Do, from seven trees,
Baldwins. He has only a small orchard
besides
but
^4<»
barrels
in
picked
j bearing
the small fruit.
Mr. Swift is a good
farmer and poultry raiser. Everything
is neatness around his place.
Charles
W. Chase. North Paris,
general farmer, lias a good herd of cows
1
and sends his cream to the creamery,
f He has some ^ood
young stock growing
up; among them is a fane ν grade Herej ford
bull
mouths old. Mr. Chase beJ
lieves iu the Berkshire swiue and always
raises some good ones.
Jaiues L. Chase, Paris, owns and occupies the historic homestead where
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin was born on
Paris Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Chase have
each year more applications from city
people for summer boarding than they
can accommodate.
They are litted nicely for the business and have many attractions surrounding this historic place.
—H. P. Hamuli>ud, Paris, is situated
on one of the good farms in the prosperous town and reports llMKi as quite a
prosperous year for him. Ue had about
!■*>·> barrels of apples, this being a good
yield for the size of the orchard, 250
barrels beim; Baldwin.». He sent thirty
barrels of Snow apples to Boston aud
received »_'.7o per barrel net. Λ1γ. Hammond has uo complaints to uia*c.
F. A. Noble, South Waterford, is iu
the poultry business quite extensively,
lie is now keeping 200 hens. mostly K.
1. Reds. He keeps them for egg production and among them are lot· pullets
which have la'd all w inter. He is titting
is
up well for the busiuess. Mr. Noble
ream collector for the South Waterford
Creamery, ami is well situated to take
which business he
summer boarders,
has followed for a number of years.
—V. I). Kimball. Kumford Center,
general farmer ami stock raiser, <s nicely situated on one of the best farms in
town.
His new and minleru house is attractive and his large and convenient
baru has titty head of cattle iu it. tweuty-tive of the number bein^' Herefords.
Mr. Kimball loves a good horse and
owns a four year-old pacer of good quality, but his pride is centered in a yearold stud colt by Alclayoue, which certainly is a haudsome fellow. He also
keeps a good llock of sheep, and from 13
of them last year he sold 553.·>ΰ worth of
lambs, and killed one besides. He does
something in the swiue. From 2 1-2
I acres he dug iu l'.x>;>, tiuo bushels of
I handsome potatoes.—Maine Farmer.
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more or less upon
the crop is intended for.
The size and final development of both
the ear and stalk will depend much upon
the amount of seed planted; that is, the
greater the number of kernels in a hill
or the closer the seed in the row, the
greater will be the tendency toward
smaller stalks and smaller ears of grain.
—Farmers' Guide.
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Raising Calves by Hand.

NOTICE.

I here'iv Hiiv notice that I have itlve'i iny son
*ieorue W spuuloing, his lluie during his minor
lt\. and that 1 -ha'l claim none of hi- wage* no
of hi* contracting >luring that time
p<\ an til
l»ate·I at Sumner, Me this .'hi day of April
im«.
LlLI.A M. TAYLOK.
βΜ). A. CUANIILEK,
Witness
J ustlce of the Peace.

ΗΑίΛ

Farmers can hardly afford to raise theii
calves on whole milk. There is a mort
No more profitable
economical way.
to
use of skim milk can be made than
feed it to well bred calves. But flit
heedless, don't-care-how man never ha>
sleek, thrifty calves when fed on skim
milk. The very first thing to look oui
for is cleanliness—clean pails to feed
from, sweet milk, clean pens, pure air
The next care is regularity—in quan
in kind
tity, in tempcratuie, in time,
( an't afford to be so fussy'.' But it is th«
I
price to bo paid for thr.fty calves. U
costs no more, takes no more time,
1
it
doei
do these little things right than
How differeut tin
to do them wrong.
Farmer.
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A small, fat sheep will always brinj
than a large, poor one.
South Peru b better prices
!
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street,

praying

gods

all

jour-

nalism that something might turn up.
le was ont ou a roving commission,
v i Mi means that the Times was short
of live local news for the next morning's issue and had sent out its "star
man hustling for a thrill to serve up
with e-g-s and toast at San Francisco s
bre;.K;ast table. As yet llalliday hail
failed to corner even the ghost of a sen
lutioii. Nothing capable of being worked into a ••story" had crossed his path
that day.
Passing Jackson street without evèn a glance, he struck in»o the

tangle of North Beach and dropped

into substation No. 4. A grizzled captain s;«h,l at the desk blotting an entrv while from the "tanks" issued the
harsh scream of the female drunk
whose sins were being written in the
book of doom.
The reporter nodded a good even lug.
"Anything extra V" he asked.
The captain shook his head with a
don't bother air and carefully examined the entry. The reporter stared,
lie was accustomed to the idiosynciasles of a huudred different kinds of

Horse Notes.
Most farm horses are idle during winter, and go into spring work with soft
muscles. It is no fault of the horses
that they have been made soft by months
of inactivity, and they must be seasoned
to hard work if the owner would treat
theiu fairly. A few days' hard, severe
work in the first warm spell of spring
can cut flesh that heavy feeding throughwill
not replace.
summer
out the
Moderation in work the first few weeks
is repaid by a moderate grain bill later
on, ami by more hard work for the seawhole. Wintering farm
son taken as a
horses <>n a cheap, bulky ration, may be
a
all right for
part of tl>e time, but the
month previous to the opening of spring
work, the horses should be given a good
grain ration. Nothing else puts on the
llesh that stays.
They should be made
A
to shed their old coat of hair early.
bran mash, a double-haudful of oil meal
a day and a vigorous use of the curry
comb will bring this about.
Start the season with the collars tight.
Draw the haines in snugly to the neck
Wide
no play.
so that the collar has
collars, loose at the top, are responsible
for many a sore shoulder. The skin on
the shoulders should be toughened before the work begins, by bathing with
any good wash. Where white oak trees
are convenient, a cheap aud good wash
is made by boiling the bark in water.
The application should be continued
for a few weeks after the beginning of
hard work. The sweat on the shoulders should be washed out every night
with plenty of cold water. Salt water
is especially good.—New England Farmer.

An important real estate deal at Bucktield is the recent sale of Elmer B. Austin's farm to Carl M. Heald for 12,000,
aud the homestead farm of Mr. Heald
at North Bucktield. The Austin farm,
widely known as the Col. A. I). White
homestead farm, is the largest and moet
valuable in town. It was the original
settling lot of Abijah Buck, the first
permanent settler in town, who moved
; there from New Gloucester In the spring
of 1777.

•The story's up to you,· ne said, "but
don't forget to say a word for me."
STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE
SQUAD OF POLICE.

OF

A

ITED AWAY.

NO TRACE OF THE MISSING MEN.
The front page of the Morning Time*
created a furore In the cafes and re
dueed the city editors of four leading
Thirteen stalwart
dailies to despair.
[toiicemeii, the pride of San Francisco's
police force, of an average weight υΐ
had melted Into thin air
l'.C.

pounds,

paragraph

touching tlu
manner of their g >ing! Scooped utterly
For ilie customary nine days the lost
squat! occupied the public mind tc

and not

even a

ihe exclusion of all other matters. Tilt
ol a South American repub
lie arrived unheralded and departed uu
known. :. ni ! a passiug earthquake hao

president

I.ο con:-ut with a scanty paragraph
The raided boardiuj!
in the dailies.
i.oii<e was gutted completely without

to

of the missing men
Tin· police would have liked to quefitioi.
ils proprietor. but lie had folded hi>
lent and departed in the night, and the
house itself was being remodeled intt

.vitl'iing

a

trace

ory was
saloon. Every conceivable
exploited. Innumerable false ciewt
wen·
trucked into the blind alleys
whence they had issued, and at lengtt
the police acknowledged themselves
balded and gave up the search. Sai.

a

Francisco went its course, eating ano

driving, marrying and burying, uuti.
the lost squad remained, even in the

mind of Ilnlliday. only as a dim mem
ory of a giant scoop.
< )ne line November day. about a yeai
and a half after. Ilalliday was crossing
from the ferry building to the nortt
A transport
side of Market street.
from the Philippines had just docked
and his mind was busily engaged ir
transmitting the news of the vo.vag»
into a story. A cable car bore dowr
upon him. but he skipped nimbly away
dodged under the nose of a dray horst
and plumped square into the arms oi

the mviver ΐυ his
look unconcerned. hut liis brow puckered iuui a heavy frown.
"Hello!" lie answered. "Nothing yet?
Well, k.vp a sharp Ivol.otit. Foley, anil
t«

anything."

till the paper goes to press you
have it all to yourself. But promise if
the tiling comes out all right you say

know the water front beat?"
llalliday signified his knowledge.
"Well, he was to pick up the last
m in there and raid a sailors' boarding
house on his way hack. Some shang-

hailiug there last night."
"Some tousrb places along there,"

.-ommented the other.
"Two hours ago." continued the captain. looking at his watch, "he posted
Foley ou that beat lie's not been seen
And. what's more,
er heard of since.
twelve patrolmen have disappeared
with him."
"Ph -e- e-e-w!*' whistled llalliday.
"What's become of '("in?"
"Wish 1 knew. 1 don't want to report to the central office while there's

show of their turning up.
('rossniiin's a careful officer, with a
I'll give him till 12
good record.
a

ghost of

a

"All' i/t Willi to luar it Jrom tin· btvihntn'f"

"Evidently a sailor," thought Halli
lit
day. "»Sea legs bother him yet."
followed at a safe distance, trying tc
him
jilat'c tin' man. Where had he seen
beforeV Looked something like a po-

liceman lie had once known. Hut thai
rolling gai;? Absurd! Resides. Il"ii
to Ore
nessey had left the force: gone
gon! No! That was Devlin! B.V Jove:
Hennessey belonged to the lost «quad
tbt
yuiikeiiing his pace, he overtook
su!lor. who was turning down Sanson1.»
street.

lie ex
••By Jiniiny. it is Hennessey!
"He's making for North
claimed.

Beaeh. His folks live that way oi
did." l'utiing 011 a spurt, be ran alongside the man and clapped hiui on tin

shoulder.

"IIow are you. Hennessey? I rtuln
know you."
The sailor jumped. "Ye have the art
bis
vantige av iue. sorr." be replied, but

eurious tales of the rise r>? ti ? Fa..
Jïîrttdrod, but the certain h.'ard tli.is!
Liis mind was busily Cuci.in
not.
thiriecH shadowy pr>ii.e:.:cu tl.i'.ugl.
forty and one probable wat.-.stropiies
Yt'hcn the stat'on Ho k struck twelvi
he }."Med li!·· f-et oil' the table, row
md str. tebvd him-elf.

HOOD FJtRM
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1

told another tale.
Come along. Hennessey, ano
have something. Wliere've you been'.
What's become of the boys? I ell us ul

eves

"•'Kiits!

about it.'"
"Who*re ye lliiinissyin'?" nsked tbt
"What maggot s
«nilor indignantly.

mt
not ye. me lad? Jack Smith's
nauie."
Jack Smith may be your name now
last
but your name was Hennessey
b<
time I saw you. Come. Hennessey.'

said persuasively. "You're not In feai
t
of the law. Tell me the story. There
a gold eagle 111 it for you."
"Twinty dollars?"

"Twenty dollars."
"Ye'll make it

"All

right."

twinty-flve?·

"Could 1 struggle wid another? I 11
best. Yer health, sorr'. Heturnin' to me stliory. the father av sin leads
us alone a passage mighty darU. wld
trv me

,H manner av thruck lyln' round. We
brttk our shins, bumped our hea< > an
Thin he throws
■νονό nugmheent.
ou*

u u

door.

'Here, noble capiain,' he says, are
,be η '.ι ye're afther. An' don t be foruiiiin' yer promise.'
·'! winly years: answers Crossman.
··

·■

AV 11 gel it. me lad.' lie turned one av
ihe uiiu wid his fut. 'Come in. bhojs
he says. We'll have to pack em out a\

'l"\Ve

lil.-d in. an' I was the last inside. Tin· door slatumed bebint me with
il noise ûν tiiuuder.
•
That did ye do that for?' says
Crossmau. sharp.
"
Ί didu t.' says I.
»
-Ye did.· says he. 'Open the door.
··
'It's glad I'd be to do that same,
'but there's sarcuni.uances besave

««'J1

I answers. 'If

quiet

as

"Namely?"

"Bein* made

soy. "Here's to that old crimp! May
tbp di vil soon get him !"
"Well, what happened next?"
"Sorra a thing I rimimber till I hears
8 voice marin' in me ear an' a big tut
lands in me ribs. 'Get up, Jack Smith!'
'Ye've had time to
says the voice.
shlape ofl' yer drink.'
"
'Arrah, be aisy, Biddy!' I says.
Thought I was in me bed at home.

'Y,er tist's gettin' powerful heavy, me
pill, (.'et out wid yer Jack Smiths,' I
grumbled without opening me eyes, 'or
it's conibin' yer hair wid the poker I'll
te!'
"Thin a big tist landed on me nose.

"I'll tache ye to cheek yer officer,' says
ilie voire. He the roil av Moses, sorr. 1
jumps ni» tight in" mad. but the sight
i seed tuk all the grit out a ν me.
"1 was in the middle av a dirty little
It
room lined wid bunks all round.
was dark an' gloomy, an' be the light
av a slush lamp I saw a dozen rain sittin' with the legs av tliim danglin' from
the hunks. Λ big man stood over me
wid raised tist.

'Tumble up,' he says, 'Jack Smith.'
'An' I'd be glad to do that same,'
'An' 1 knuw what it inane·.'
says I.
He was
For I didn't like bis looks.
powerful big, hairy an' savage lookin'
"
'Git!' he says.
"
'Now, then,' I replies, 'ye're sphakin' American.' 1 <ot. Up a ladder 1
stumbles, wid the man afther me hotfoot, an', belave me, whin I got to the
1
top I nearly fainted from surprise.
rubbed me eyes uu' hung on to a rope
to keep from fallin'. Water, water ev"

"

erywhere, an' a-pitchiu" au' a-tossin',
the clouda, an'
gray in the distance like
black close by, with a sphark^e av
froth on the crist av each wave. The
big masts rose straight above an' made
little
me dizzy to look up, with the
round tops av thini slippin' acrost the
sky; the wind whistled mournful
through the riggin', an' the heave av
the vessel turned me sick at me stum
uiick.

'Swab thim decks, Jack. Smith,'
sorr,
says the big man. Mate he was,
an' a harrd man, but I wasn't goln' to
"

yt
"Hinnîssey it is. then. C.lad to
not know
again sorr." Ye'll excuse me
hates
in' ye. but there's things a man
the law."
worse than bein' pinched by

o'clock."

The two men sat cheek by Jowl and
smoked heavily all evening. Business
Λ pawas a little slack at the station.
rade uptown had drawn off the floating
population, and the captain's lambs
were Immut gathered into other folds.
While they waited tie· re^ort'T told

y.'r

The reporter's pencil raced over his
paper. "Have another." he said, "while
1 catch up."
"•I'liiuiL· VP 1 will sn" siild H«*nnes-

iue pnom· wr.n
ear. lit· was 11 y in:

can

•••'PianU ve.' replies the crimp. 'Ill
Ui.uli.ess all the days av
.imlrub. r
uie life. Wan g"·"' luni desiirvw nn
other.' says lie.
··
'Keep the change.' answers ( rossuian. mighty polite, 'an' show ns t ie

11

have any.

1

«.π,/■.:!.·

the sarglnt's lead an' shlapes

omcer smou ai

gripped it between his teeth, puilintr
nervously, Looking up suddenly froi
the contemplation ol' the oitice rules,
the journalist caught the ollicer regard
in;.' him stealthily.
-Say!" the captain burst out. "Want
u scoop?"
"I'll take one with you."
"Well, if you'll hold back the news

··

•••Holy eli moke!' says Crossman.
•Chloroform! May the Lord have merThen he Ueeled
cy nil ve. Hinnlssey!'
The min banged
over an' lay quiet.
all u
about, gaspin' an' chokin an
lhin the
over one auother for awhile,
shtutT got into me lungs, an' 1 follows

The telephone bell rang sharply. The
captain started.
the
-Nerves."
reporfi
thought
"l>i»i:i'l know a policeman wa< sup

if you hear

··

round.

cigar"?

otit post." muttered the re"Water
porter. "That's promising."
For a weary half hour he held up hi<
etui of a conversation, but the captain
ans'.Vi ,">1 in monosyllables. Λ long asli
liuug from lii> cold cigar, but he still

Ί):ν:ί!' says thesargitii.
^
·ί!;· ι1 s. ow ye the min ye're afther.
•A'liiii"- the ould boy.
·» ead on. Melif.uhoplee.' says Cross
.veil conshlder av yer case,
iii·:.:·. well be IIfiller lettin' ye ott \>la
•·

For 1 ehmelt a quare
it plaze ye.'
shmell. sweet an' sicUenin'. an 1 »us
tl.iukin1 I d niver see Biddy Hinnlssey
any more. Wurroo ! It was powerfullike forty drug stores, ou'y shtrouger.
Thin me head began to go round an

"Thanks."

lelepl.on

,\'L< ι·ι· a.«· lin y. y·· >on av Sathani
••Ί i,;H tbe old feilow breaks down.
Λ'Γ yell have mercy a ν an' ould'-

Cl"U'This minlt, sargint,'

awhile."

to

y«-'ve shamefully shanghaied.

San Francisco polie hit that door wid a
imug that would 'a' smashed a football
team, but ne'er a quiver.
··
•Trapped!' hollers the sargint. Hlnuissey.' lie says. 'I'll have ye dls-

he^

iii

wiilorh'

"to,'·

depurtmeiii evidently -perhaps a seau
dal! Might be a "scoop" in it for tit.
Morning Times, lie stepped outside
and peered through the window.
mut"U!d man looks serious,
He
"I'd better stay
tered
walked back into the station, "lhink
1 11 sit down and rest." he said, secretly
notinu the captain's annoyed U> >k
"ISeen trotting all day. Besides, some

|Mi<ei!

··

;;„.i

but this particular officer had al
been talkative to the extent ol
boredom His journalistic nose snit:'»Hl
the air Something wrong in the p.iico

a

•Trlsiutly a little man. Innocent as y»
'Wurroo!' ht
nlnxe. opens the door.
aν
uowls. 'Au' was It a noble
(be polis the dirty rascals emptied theii
slot s on? Me house is shamed! he hoi
-ri.im sailor varmints '11 pack
l.s v«»ry night,' he says.
'We'll pack 'em for ye, ould skin
rii»li.'S Crossman. 'Its to the
fcs ve"! go. ».«-· hid. Where's thim

big man.
"1 beg your pardon!" he ejaculated.
"No matter, sorr; no matter."
uk· conthrol." says I. 'P?
The voice had a familiar ring. Turn viuis. U s lotkiti:· say» I. Murder! \e
ing suddenly, he looked right into the tiliould have heard him swear, lie
man's eyes. Λ tlush deepened the brick tri.nretl the d>>or till it rung.
Facing
«
red of the fellow's cheek.
la· says whin l'<"1
about, he walked rapidly up Saeramen ihe divarshion. 'Come this way. .)ho>-.
tu si r<*et.
Now. all together:· Well. sorr. a ton aV
a

wavs

thing may <!:op in. Have

baloo' Ye might have heard the sarglnl
for tviut» blocks. He near batthered
down th* door in bis rage, an' small
blame to him. for he was highly scint·

ed.

SERGEANT AND TWELVE MEN SPIR-

men.

nothing."
"It'sii go."
The captain nodded his satisfaction.
The reporter's woril was better than
fairly favorable.
knew
In the planting of the corn there is one his paper's bond. and the otlieer
thing that deserves special attention, it. lie relit his cigar, blew a thick
and that is in regard to the number of cloud and began to speak.
"Two hours ago." he said, "the night
kernels each hill shall contain, or the
distance between kernels when planted reliefs went out under Sergeant Crossin drills. This of course is a matter of ma n. lie was to
post them on his way
personal opinion among farmers and down, gather in the last man. and—you
what

■

I·

was

The
lirst prize.
not to point liim to

Corn Planting.
We presume that the great majority of
the seed corn that is to be usoil this spring
has already been selected and that preparations for planting are now being
looked to. It is also fair to suppose that
all careful and painstaking farmers have
selected their seed in the best approved
We hope that they have" realmanner.
ized the importance of using only good,
well chosen seed from the best of corn
that can be secured, and that, on account
<>f the great amount of the crop that was
left unmatured last fall, they have given
even more than special attention to the
It has
selection of this year's seed.
been quite necessary that the vitality of
the seed should have been thoroughly
tested in order to be reasonably sure of
With seed of the
its future growth.
desired variety, wiih kernels of the right
shape and of the right chemical composition, and with the power of proper
germination, one may be certain of the
coming crop, so far as the mere seed is
concerned.
After the seed comes the planting, and
the preparation of the seed bed is another most important item in all successful corn culture. We have already said
much from time to time about the need
of thorough cultivation before the planting of any crop and will only mention
it here. We should remember that the
better the ground is prepared the better
the crop of corn is sure to be, and that
added cultivation before planting will
tend to lessen the amount required by
the growing crop. There need never be
any fear of doing too much in the prepIt is better to be a
aration of land.
little late in plautiug a crop, and thereby be thoroughly prepared, than to seed
exactly on time, or a little earlier, with
a
lack of prior cultivation. It is of
course very desirable to plant in good
season, but it is far better to be a trifle
late, if necessary, and have the seed go
in under the most desirable soil conditions. With careful management it is
generally possible to have all conditions

are

gradually
profit

answer

the

the score, but was as follows: '"The winning herd is of a tiner dairy type, is richbutter fat, and will make more
er in
butter on the same feed," adding, "If
this is not so I will pay both premiums
myself." An official test was arranged,
;ind, although each herd gave exactly
the same weight of milk, the winning
herd tested 1.2 per cent higher in fat
than the oilier, and the judgment of the
expert was verified. This latter expert
i- Henry Van Dreser, of New York, than
whom there is not a greater judge of
dairy cattle in America.
lu my own work <>f securing judges I
have found the practical stockman to be
the best. His judgment carries weight.
Competitors have confidence in him.
He knows his animals. He judges from
facts, not theory.
I wish this practice of verifying the
work <>f the expert with the scales and
the Babcock, started by Mr. Van Dreser,
might be extended, and that it might
become a feature of many of our larger
fairs. This would be educational indeed. This would put competitors on a
uniform basis, and add much to the
interest and value of fairs. 1 think the
states could well afford to appropriate
Walker
money for this purpose.—B.
McKeen in New Kngland Farmer.

Fertilizer Experiments.
• >hio station experiments with commerci.d tert ili/.ers at Wooster ami Strougs-

I ville
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CABD BE

One of the most difficult problems
with which fair managers have to conJ
By HERMAN WHITAXER
tend is to get animals and articles infashioned
old
The
telligently judged.
"committee" has loflg since passed its
J
< '.>;>!/» iy'il. 1M3.hu Htrman WMtoker
usefulness, and should never be depended upon.
The question resolves itself into one
HE low fog swept tliroiiûti the
proposition, and that is the employment
Golden Gate and over the ( oast
of an expert judge and paying sufficientrange. transforming lia· sunlit
ly for his labor that it shall be first
vistas of San Francisco bay
class.
The Maine legislature grappling with
drab Inferuo in which lost steamthis question, passed an act obliging all er; shrieked their despair· Out on Liuit
agricultural societies receiving a certain peint a steam siren bellowed stray
amount from the state to use the score
coasters to get into tl.e proper channel.
card system. This, it seems to me, is
atiU u;· the harbor the Goat island log
The
difficulties.
only complicating
horn wailed dismally to passing ferryjudge must be a thorough, practical boats.
Along the water front craft ol
stockman: he must know the animal instinctively; he must be personally ac- ii'.l kinds. from the ocean liner to the
quainted with all the breed character- su πι wheel river steamer, splashed
istics and the type that carries the func- helplessly, raising a very carnival ot
tion sought. My observation at fairs
'le their anxious masters prayv.
for some years leads me to the belief ed tu the harltor gods for a safe land
exist
to-day. in. Aft r sundown the
that only a few such men
ferry light en
and that when found, in nine cases out
in a red struggle with the stiu-j._-.m1
less
care
and
little
•f ten, they know
ears clanked and
about the score card system of judging. rinu misi. The cable
I think it is admitted by many breeders c'a tiered up Market street, flashing yeland students as well that good scoring low '.v i r λ s through the eneireling fog.
mimais are not always the greatest pro- and the brilliantly lighted saloons ex
ducers. The score card system may ten ! -d an electric welcome to shivering
have its place, but in my judgment it
ρ,·(ί· sti-::!iis, competing for public favui
should not be forced upon fair managers.
wiui î ue restaurants, whose clouded
An expert, without score card, but
wiv.'.nws veiled tempting delicacies
with an eye as accurate as the compass
and a judgment as true as instinct, front the unlicensed eye.
|· li ll.illiûay. reporter for the Morn
awarded prizes at a late New York fair.
After the ribbons were placed the win- in:; rimes, turned out of Market street
ner of the second prize objected, and
walked briskly along Montgomery
i>ked the judge his reasons for giving
of
the
to

—H. C. Bacon, Woodstock, has built
a new baru with all modern improve-
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.Maine Farm
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te no lie tie· 1
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Judging Cows.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

JOSKs,

C.

Democrat.

Oxford

The

see

a

guy av."

the ex
They turned into a saloon, and
policeman settled himself eomfortabl}
es
in a corner. "Ah!" A gentle sigh
his
capetl from his lips, and he wiped
mouth with the back of his hand. "Tin

tirst stliame in nigh 011 two years. An
look
other? Thank ye. 1 will. Here's
it frou
in' at ve! An' ye want to hear
lashi
the beginnin'? Phwat was the
wurrd ye bad av the squad :
tilt
"Sergeant Crossman was to post
bis
reliefs and mid a crimp's den on

a

"Well." filling bis pipe, "yell havt
As I was
match on ye? Thanks.

lasi
Make horses eat, expel worms, when fed as sayin', Crossman picked me up
t<
directed, increase the milk supply in cows, an', aoeordin· to orders, proceeded
make stock healthy, prevent sickness and interview that saine crimp. We pulh
the house, an
distemper, keep young stock on the gain, up in the sthreet aulnt
the door wid his club
prevent and cure Indigestion, make hens lay.
bangs
Crossman
the
"
By increasing the appetite and aiding
'Come down, ye Kmb av Sathan" lit
digestive and assimilative functions they
the
Ye'll rimlmber the sarglnt? ^
to
greatest
roars.
of
stock
kinds
all
get
enable
'Come down. Reel»
divil to swear.
possible benefit from feed consumed.
run
was
and
"My hcrse had scratches
bub,' he says, 'afore I smash the door!
Condition
Farm
Hood
him
I
down.
gave
"'Begoiu· wid ye!* says a eraekec
Powders and noticed a change for the betY«
A. A. Gov*, Montpevoice* out a ν a bedroir» windy.
ter in a few days."
lier, Vt.
bas'es.* saya the voice, 'be
drhunkin'
Prices: 25c., 60c. and fl. A 35 lb. box
An wlti
afore I calls the polls!
sells for $5. Prepared by C. I. Hood Co., gone
8hu«tav dirhty slops discindei
A.
F.
basin
a
sale
that
For
Mass.
by
Lowell,
1
Such a bulla
Lxrr Λ Co., South Parla, Me.
on Cjoasman'· head.

Λ
the
«Mack Smith's yer name,
man. 'Jack Smith av the ship lolly
Ann. two days out from Frisco on a
throe years' whalln' cruise. Then he
smiles pleasant an' fetches me a clip
betwixt the eyes av me.
»
-jack Smith let it be.' says I whin
me emotion bad subshided a little. »
Incognhito I'm travelln' this vjige, but
..

"if

catch ye in San Francisco

iver I

l"*Ye

mav do that same.' says the
mate, 'an' welcome, but for
yell take yer watch, ye son av a »

the^prislnt

""Atf Jack Smith it

for better nor

was

We sailed to tbe north, an
manny's the fat whales ^e "thruck
an' terrible tlie storms we weathered
be the grace av God. MounnUns av ice
sailed past us. an' "metimw the decks
whs covered wid snow an ice. But av
I'll say nothln'. Whin winter come
on we laid up in a northern port. Tb
year

■ι

That

Ul« season the luck followed us atfin,
for be the summer was past wed
full ship an'pulled for home."
-Didn't you see anything of Cross
tbe re
man or the other boys?" asked

^OTanIMw.botthedWla«.yç

did 1 set on the others. A shanghaied
-inilnr's ein'rillv shipped for a long
ibero's Ut,I. doubt.»,
an
squad's scattered from Japan to Jeru
ralem. This was the way av meseein
Crossman. Whin a day's run homeward bound we sighted a wbaleran
T*
us to take her letter,
She

Signaled

weather beln* tine an' the sea calm, we
on tbe
run right aboord of her. 1
lookout an' sees a big tarry sailor star

^

in' over the side.
»'Hinnlssey. be my fathers
torn
he hollers. 'Hlnnissey! he roars
aboord an' raport to yer supherlor offiml,,. «1.· .ay. te. to .tattoo jr.
ûboonl this l.ere voss.1 wbil. I mak«

cTTm

^KrtVr^a».·

. answers. soft

astonlsbmlul
—-Karelot Crossman, yc may (to
bad,·. I'm (or maklo' mo own
Biddy Hlnnissey. ΠΙ
rlspicts.' I continues, very polite

dtssimbllog

no' calm,

me

raj,or

Stv.J"

nleasant. 'to ver wife.'

«••Come aboord, ye villin/ be roars,
•or ve'll be tried for inshubordination.
«TI1 tell yer wife.' says I. soft an

sweet, 'as ye were lost In a bad stiiorm;
also that ye're spliced to an hskirno
woman. It's married she'll l>e «tore >e

ftÎ.lSn't

do that. Hinnisseyr
says, grinnin· like the
nnis
head in the lion's mouth. No. "mm.
wood, yo wooldo t do

he

la^0 ^u

i? £>Rood

th-Faltb

Urm'y.
an' I would/ say»
>
•Ao'. what's oiore.· 1 says. Ί 11 baye
see 1 risco.
afore
killed
ye
crimp
··
'Ye will not.' replied Crossman. «.on

|

fldent.

"'Nivlr.' says he, grinning, an ju*t
jumps into the riggm
then a little
an' hails me.
nn·.
app'
••'Noble captain." he howls.
an
to vc for the redress av nie
a passlge home. 1 have bin.' he whines,
shangbaied. «'bin «Ρ
me lawful tli.a
savs he. 'it's plyln

uian

wrongs

"brllly
«ν

in San Franclscy
Even this omhadaun
at Crossman. 'will bear me 01

imploymlnt agint

Γ was.

harbor

pointln'

'"•-The

glntleman.'

says

pipe,

away at his

puffin'
ve.'

ed;>

Crossman.
'will belate

'As I toit ye.' wlnt on the little man.
Ί delivered a cargo of drunken sailors
aboord this vessel. Then, aft her beiu'
enticed into the fo'eastle on the pritince
some rale Irisli, I was,* he
av
"

sampiin'

screams,

'sandbagged

an' was two

days

out afore I k'em to.'
"'The man what did it claimed as ye
shanghaied 1dm on a former v'yige."
says Crossmau, winkin' at m.·.
""Ile lie», noble eaptaln!' yells the
crimp. 'He lies! It's the dog's life
they're leadin' me. It's kick an' cuff
all over this tloatiu' hell from dawn to
dark!'
'·

Orossnian!' I hails, spittiu*

on me

hands.
"

'Hinnlssey!' says he.

"
'Hit him wan for me! I'll tell yrr
wife ye're geltiu' thin mounna' aftlier

1er.'

"

"Did he hit 1dm?" Inquired Hallida.v.
"Did lie!" echoed Hennessey enthusiastically. "Did he!"
And thus it was that Ilalliday got
his second great ecoop on the lost

qnnuil

Belief About Owlt.
The Hindoos declare that the flesh
and blood of an owl will make a person insane who eats or drinks it. On
this account men who are devoured
of an
by jealousy of a rival or hatred
market
enemy come furtively to the
and purchase an owl. In silence they
Λ Hindoo

a
carry it home and secretly prepare
decoction, which an accomplice will
their
put Into the food of the object of

malignant designs.

Stoked With

Hank

.Vol··*.

beThe novel spectacle of a steamer
was once
ing stoked with bank notes
witnessed at a Mediterranean port

sacks of the apparently valuable paper were tossed into the furnotes
nace of the vessel's boiler. The
Bunk
were canceled documents of the

Forty-five

of Algiers.

Mpped la the Bud.
Mr. Gadabout—I've heard that the
Xewliweds, who always seemed to be
so happily, are going to break

living
she's going
up housekeeping and tlut
back to her mother's. XThat does that
knuckle down widout a struggle.
Indicate? Mr. Wise (friend of the
"'Jack Smith yerself.' says I. 'IlinXewliweds)—It
indicates that some ont
San
the
av
41
H
nissey's me name;
Ledger.
is
be
man.
lying.—Philadelphia
Francisco polis force; a good
the same token, an' no tarry sailor.

Detail·.
"It was like this." snid the privât»
"Just as the three burglar»
citizen.
crawled In at the kitchen window thi
Wanted

Spring Medicine

There is no other season when good
medicine ie bo much needed m in the

Spring.

The blood la impure, weak and

impoveriahed—a condition indicated
by pimples and other eruptiona on th«|

way uptown."
"Right. An' may the foul fiend fl> face and body, by deficient vitality,
Ye'l
with that same crimp!
η way
loss of appetite, lack of strength, and
webbe rlmlmber. sorr. as I was on tbt
bit a> want of animation.
the
beat?
Manny's
front
water
Thi
news ye've got from me there."

reporter nodded.

put me ashore, ye blatberin' rutnan. l
continued, 'that 1 uiay resume me public duties.'

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Hake the blood pure, vigorous and
rich, create appetite, give vitality,
strength and animation, and cur·
all eruptions. Have the whole family

to take them today.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has been used la
with
oar family for some tlmt, and alwaya
ran
good results. Last sprint I was all
down and got a bottle of It, and as usual
Miss Bkdlah
received great benefit."

begin
"

Boycx, Stowe, Vt.

*

Hood'· Sarsaparilla prom I··· t·

tu?· and

It—pa thé promt···

clock struck 1. and"—
"Excuse me." said the great detec
tlve, "but which one of the three die
the clock strike?"—t'lttsburg Gazette.

Impartial.
"Mr. Singleton prides himself on tie
Ing stfictly Impartial."
"Yes." answered the unamlable man
"I once went shooting with 1dm. II·
didn't seem to care whether he hit tlx
rabbit, the dog or one of his frlends."London Tit-Bits.

Injudicious Candor.
If people always spoke the truth
Anil never studied to pretend.
It's doubtful If there would be one
On earth who had a single friend.
—Washington Star.
Nelvtrbora.
"Does she go much lu society?"
"Well, she couldn't go any other wa.
She weighs at least 200 pound·."—ChiHer

cago Record-Herald.

Wine and Otherwise.
man. by the old familiar rule.
Is wise because he knows himself a fool.
The foolish man (all history will show it]
Is be who le a fool, but doesn't know It

The wise

—Punch.

Th#·

Do Aniiuftlit lirt-auif

Much research uikI investigation war·
rant the assertion that man is not the
only animal aubject to dreams. Horses
neigh and rear upon their hind feet
while fast asleep; dogs hark and growl
and in many other ways exhibit all
It Is
their characteristic passions.
highly probable that at such times the
remembrance of the chase or of a combat is passing through the dogs' minds.
Besides the above signs of fleeting
pain, anger and excitement these noble creatures often manifest signs of
kindness, playfulness and of almost
Ruminant anievery other passion.
mals, such as the sheep and the cow,
are believed to be less affected with
dreams than those of higher passions
which spend their waking hours in
scenes of greater excitement.
Philosophers and investigators tell
us that if we trace the dream faculty
still lower in the scale of animal life
wi· shall probably tind that the same
phenomena exist, and judging fror.
analogy it is only reaaonable to reckon dreaming as one of the universal
laws—almost as universal as sleep itself.

III··'*·

\V'iir»n.

Hindoo

of

in I
There Las been no
AH
women's dress for ·}.<κό years.
wear the s;iri. a single piece of stuff
a yard and a quarter wide, ten. twenty,
thirty yards long. It Is arranged on

the body, and fonns skirt. garment,
veil, first plaited with the hand In accordh>u folds in front, wound round
and round, and the richi-st end. if embroidered or woven with gold, Anally
brought over the head. It may be of
simple cotton cloth; of silk, plain in design, woven with golden threads: solid
with embroidery, strung with pearls,
or of kincoh, the royal cloth of gold.
No
Some cost thousands of rupees.
pin. hook, button or string, the t'arment Is formed on the architecture of

the body, and takes its expression and
nobility from ite perfect harmony with

And
the lines of the human form.
Indian women, whether of high or low
class, have jewels everywhere: have
sleeping gems and day gems, as we
have day and night shirts. Every-

body's.

Thr

Onk.

supremacy on the
with her ships of British oak, h
wood that is renowned tor strength
and durability. When the Spanish armada set sail for England its commander bad express orders from the
king of Spain to burn or otherwise destroy every oak in the forest of Dean,
then the great source of shipbuilding
Hut, as blunt old Drake
supplies.
prophesied. Philip's beard was singed
Instead. Admiral Nelson declared that
without "heart oi oak" the Krltish
navy and empire would soon come to
an end.
The oak Is lieautiful at all seasons.
From the time it opens its delicate
green buds, close pressed In their resinous overcoat, and emerging flame tipped *vith brouze or crimson, until they
come again an acorn bearing spray is
most artistic, and the ruddy hue of the
tree in autumn combines well in nature's color scheme.

England

won lier

seas

Lion Siirna In Enirlitnd.
In the middle ages the country bonnes
of the nobility in England when tlx
owners were absent were used as hostels for travelers. The family arms always hung in front of the house. and
gine it a popular name among travelers. who called a lion "gules" or azure
simply "red" or "blue." As these were
intimations of good cheer and entertainment. innkeepers adopted the Idea.
Lions have always been, and are

now, very favorite signs in England:
lions white, black, red. brown, golden,
yellow—red being the m<st common.
Probably the Red Lion originated
with the badge of John of <intuit, duko
of Lancaster, who nmitied the daugli
ter of I)on Pedro, king of Leon and
Castile, and who adopted the lion rampant gules of Leon to represent hi*
T'nder Richard
claim to the throne.
and John lions became the settled
of England, and were generally
used by those who could tind any
claim.
arms

Prrffct Koar.

Λ

Nothing is more rare than a really
perfect nose—that is. one which unites
harmony of form, correctness of proportion and proper adinity with the

other features.
The following are, according to the
rules of art, the conditions requisite to
the beauty of this organ:
The nose should have the same length
as the forehead and bave a slight depression at its root. From Its root to
its extremity it should follow a perfectly straight line, and come exactly
The
over the center of the upper lip.
bridge of the nose, parallel on both
sides, should be a little wider In the
The tip should be neither too
thin nor too desby. and its lower outline neither narrow nor too wide. The
lobes must be gracefully defined by a
slight depression. Seen sideways, the
lowest part of the nose will have but a
center.

third of its total length.
Proirrniiimra

Worth

Fortune·.

London playgoers often grumble at
the mere slips of paper, sometimes sold
for as much hs sixpence, that constitute the programmes of most of the
theaters in the great city: but, from the
theatrical speculator's point of view,
these same printed sheets form a most
It is estimated that
valuable asset.

£10.01)0 worth of advertisements alone
appear every year on these programme?
and that a gross protit of quite £."»O.UiH
a year is made out of the aggregate loi
of programmes. In many cases sum.*
of from Π.ΙΜΗ) to £3,υ»»υ are paid fot
the right to farm out the programmes.
—London (Ilobe.
Γ.ιικΙΙνΙι lluHltn ml.
Λ poor woman in a Loudon parish
was consulting me In connection with
her donu-slic troubles, and there was
some doubt as to whether her marriage
was a legal one, inasmuch as her "lnts
Tli<*

baud" (as she had Just discovered» ap
pea red to have a wife living fron
whom he had separated. The woman'*
pathetic iuqulry was, "If he is not my
husband, what right has lie to knock
A Clergyman in Londor
me about?"

Spectator.

Xnturr*» Swrrt Iteatorrr.

on him who invented sleep
mantle that fcovers all human
thoughts, the foiHl that appeases liu.i
tbf
ger, the drink that quenches thirst,
tire that warms, the cold that inoder
ites heat and. lastly, the general coin
that purchases all things, the balance

Blessings

the

and weight that equals the shepherd
with the king and the simple with tbt
wise.—Cervantes.
Λ

Blenilali.

Mrs. Newrich (in art store»—I'd take
this picture, but some person has bee a
scribbling on It. Salesman—But. madam. that is the artist's signature. .Mr».
N'ewrieh—Well, he's got his nerve.
Still, I guess you could scratch It out,

couldn't you ?- ruck.

Voice·.

known objects, even s
mere window fastening or a particulat
door latch, have sounds which are a
sort of recognized voice to us a voice
that will thrill and awaken when it

long

All

used

has been
libers.

to

touch

deep lying

cents

a

pound

is
for

thin and weak and
of
paid one dollar for a bottle
Scott's Emulsion, and by tak-

iiig regular doses had gained
twelve pounds in weight before
Eight

cheap

was

finished.

cents

a

pound

for such valuable

is
ma-

terial. Some pay more, some
less, some get nothing for
their money. You get your

money's

worth when you

Scott's Emulsion.

We will send you

a

buy

little

free.

Λ M«<rj of Nturff.
An English paper tells a little anecdote of the distinguished painter Sto
rey in ills capacity of teacher of perspective at the Hoyal academy: On one
occasion Mr. Storey accepted au Invita-

to dine with the wealthy—and
Philistine father of one of bis pupils,
over the undeniable port the by no
means doting parent inquired bow hi·
.soil was t'cttitiK on. and, although tlM
kindliest of men, Mr. Storey could not
bring himself to say much that wan
favorable. "Humph!" grunted the
of money. "Well, 1 hope he will turn
out an artist, fur 1 am quite sure lie'*
not tit to be anything else."
tion

New York,

409 Pearl Street,

$1.00 ;

all

In Jupnu.

1'ioeir.*

Tin· foreigner should beware of mult
ing presents to any Japanese Kirl un
le>s lie is I»ent upon matrimony. Tc
present Iter with any sort of a gift
even though it be only a posy, will be
regarded as a proposal Af marriage,
and to accept the present. thouKh no(
a word of love or matrimony be pass
ed. is a siun that she accepts you. tîui
lant Americans have got into seriou»
trouble and found It necessary to leav«
the eotintry nt night to escape a bind

In»; engagement which they
lessly incurred by giving to
some tritle.
To

Make

η

thought-

a

maiden

Powder.

Seidlltx

To make a scidlllz powder mix to
gether two drame of rochelle salts and
two scruples of blcarbouate of soda;
put these into a blue paper and put
thirty-five grains of tartaric acid into
To use put each Into
a white paper.
different glasses and quarter till with
water, then pour both together and
drink at once while in a state of effervescence.
To

Make

Red

Ink.

Ited Ink Is easily made by amateun
who follow tills recl|>e: (Îet a one oune<
bottle and see that it is perfectly cleat
and dry. Place In It one teas|>oonfui
of aipta ammonia, gum arable the sIm
of two peas, and add six grains of carKill tip the bottle with cleai
miné.
soft water, and after standiug a little
while It will be tit for use
The Tibetan».

The Tibetans are not beautiful. How
could they be when, by their owu confession. the national ancestry runs
back to the king of the monkeys and
Bon va lot says of them,
a hobgoblin'/

"The very bears are better looking."
The type is midway between the EsBroad, flat
kimo and the Chinese.
noses, without visible bridge: no eyebrows. wide mouths, full lips, oily
skins, hair as coarse and straight as

Talking KukIIkIi.
Here is a story that comes from Louof
don and Illustrates the peculiarities
the American boy: The youngster was
at the Hotel (.'«fil. and lie listened in
tently to a group of English folks.
Suddenly he li>okcd up at his mother.
"Say. ma. do these people talk Eng
llshV" "Certainly they do, my child.
What a question!"
said the cub.

druggists.

"Then we

An Old Tentaiuent

dou't,"

Verse.

The twenty first verse of the seventh
chapter of Ezra In the Old Testament
coutains all the letters of the alphabet
"And I, even I Artaxerxes the king, de
make a decree to all the treasurer^
which are beyond the river, that what
soever Ezra, the priest, the scribe of
the law of the Uod of heaven, shall r»
quire of you. It be done speedily."
Her Good

Point.

Even the moat loipulaive women
bave their good traits.
An Irishman, mourning his late wife,
tearfully remarked:
"Faith, she wee a good woman. 8tM
always hit me wld de soft lnd a? th«

broom."

Haw

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
50c. and

changed the conversation.

unpleaslng picture.

was

the bottle

was the Indignant response. "Attempt
I was having
<-d murder, you mean.
bath about an hour ago when some
lunatic tired at me three times from
the shore :·n<t shot part of my ear off."
"Wonder who it could have been!"
mnruimcd tin· sportMiian. and then he

horsehair, and short, square, ungainly
these are the elements of the

what α young woman paid
twelve pounds of flesh.
Sl.e

Spurt.

figures

δ cents
Eight

One Sided

A London paper tells a story of a
He
certain shortsighted sportsman.
was asked one morning by a fellow sojourner in a small hotel on the shores
of Loch Canon what sjmrt lie had had.
"Just seen a seal." he said. "Shot at
It three times and missed it each time."
At dinner, an hour later, lie sat next to
a man with a bandage round his bead.
"Accident?" he inquired. "Accident!"

to

Hold

Actor·.

"It always makes me mnd to talk to
He pretends to listen politean actor.
ly. but his atteutlon is wandering all
the time. Ever notice itT"
"No; 1 always talk to them about

themselves."—Philadelphia Ledger.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Special Sale

PBOBATE COUBT.

Greenwood.

Buckfleld.

West Puis.
Bethel.
Mr. Oeo. W. Bryant, who hae been in
Sunday, May 24, the Odd Fellows and
The ©sford Semocvat, THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Rebekahs attended the Universalist failing health all winter, died at his
church, where the pastor, Rev. Mr. Col- home here Sunday, April 24th, at 9
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
o'clock p. m. For many years he has
son, preached the annual sermon.
Dr. and Mrs. Gehring sailed been in ill health from troubles caused
Tuesday,
Paris Mill.
on the Saxonia for Chester, thence to by malaria poisoning contracted while
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAY 3, 1904.
towns serving at* a soldier in the Civil War.
Ktret Baptist Church, Be τ. H. H. Bishop, Cornwall, through the cathedral
Pastor.
Preaching every Sunday m 11 Α. M. to London. They will go still farther He has been a great sufferer and more
K.
T.
P.
S.
M.
C.
Sunday north to Scotland
Sunday School atW
especially visiting particularly during the last few months,
ai 3. Saboath Kvenlng Service at 7 Jo
ATWOOD A FOKBES, Afternoon
intend to has had to bear so much pain and disr. m.
frayer Meeting Thursday evening at Edinburg and the lakes. They
comfort that to those who knew him
7 '3D. fCovenant Meeting the last Friday before return about the middle of June.
Kditors and Proprietor·.
the 1st Sunday of the month at i 30 T. M. AU
Mr. Fred Edwards has his lumber all best his release came as but a blessing
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
and promise of peace.
A. E. Fokiuj.
UkOHUB M Arwooi>.
I'nlversallst Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Pastor. driven out of Alder River.
We believe that in that life beyond
The rain will be of great help to the
Preaching service every Sunday at Π a. m.
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Parie, Maine, April 15th, 19M.
the warn eon, that brings
Howard P. Shaw, after a short vaca- "When
The next term of Probate Court at RumforU
Seedtime and harvest, has returned again,
Falls will be on the Second Wednesday of May
tion, returned to bia studies in Boston •Tie sweet to visit the still wood, where springs
Instead of the Second Tuesday, the regular term
The first flower of the plain."
Tuesday.
Per order,
I. W. Shaw, wife and children, were in
The syrup making season is past, the day.
ALBERT D. PARK,
Portland a few days last week.
buckets are gathered in, and already
Register of Probate.
Oerrish
in
order,
other branches of farming are
Owing to poor health John
dressbusiness
out
has sold his team and trucking
such as plowing and hauling
to Walter Ellwood.
ing; to which might be added house
Oakland Range, good as new.
G. W. Tilton visited bis brother, cleaning, if imagination can bring that
Ârdon F., in Auburn, stopping over kind of work under the same head.
We have just received a case of fine quality, 23 inch mercerized ginghams.
B. GALE,
There are anomalies in every departThey are all
Monday to see David Harum
we are offering at the extremely low price of 7c. per yard.
These
Parie.
Alfred Cole bad an auction Friday; ment of nature, and sugar maple trees
Skillings Avenue, South
in stripe
and
all
dark,
patterns
pretty
but
in
colore,
light
width,
every way
right
Edwin Phinney Saturday.
are no exception to the rule, as these
IVOTICK.
uni plaid. Just the thing for pretty shirt waist suite, per yard,
An assault case came before Justice facts will show: Within the limits of
The subscriber hnreby gives notice that he 1
The respondent our sap lot are three rock maple trees,
Sunday school at 12 κ.
toward which our hearts turn in hope Parsons Saturday.
river driving.
liaH been duly appointed administrator of the
it year If paid etrlctly lo advance.
Τ t KMM
was discharged for lack of evidence. about of a size, being more than a foot
comfort
will
find
sweet
he
and
Bowdoin
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estate of
'0T>,
Edwin LaForest Harvey,
< 'tberwW f.'.uu a year
Prentiss I'ummiugs hue been here for a
Single copiée 4 cento.
The parties were from Sumner.
in diameter, all standing within a few
CHARLES U.STEVENS, late of Andover,
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against
We have many of his season's prettiest styles in a variety of goods. Prices
per inch Id lougtli of column. Special
Regular meeting of directors of Paris Harvey
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water.
should expect each one to run about the ment Immediately.
New type, fa«t pre«wee, «team
□NE LOT of white lawn, back and sleeves with clusters of line tucks ami plait*,
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congratulations
front tucked and hemstitched plaite, neat collar,
combine to make this department of our buel- H. m.
NOTICE.
Please notice change of hour.
While two
an inch iu diameter, 23 feet 2 inches tall. where the mystery comes in.
with every added honor that comes to affectionate and indulgent husband and
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tho District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Anksta Eastman, clerk.
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....
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In the matter of
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Mr. Scott Wight is taking a well de- family in their hour of grief is that what
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Coming Events.
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
Village Improvement Society for the music the past season were in Deer Isle,
Mr. Bryant was born on a farm in more so than of any other winter of my who knows it all please rise and explain?
and pink. Sj.yS
To the creditors of Kdwln L.Carville lu tlie
and top of sleeve shirred, large sleeve, these are in cteam, blue
election of officers will be held at the
existence. It was the year set for the
Again. It is well known that rock County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
that live hundred pupils Greenwood and if he had lived would
April Λ, 3U Oxford County teachers' conven- school house Friday evening, May 6, at and he estimates
destruction of this world, and the at- maple trees produce sweeter sap than
of
on the 3«th day of
that
the
17th
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G4
of
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have
been
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herel>y
age
his
instruction
under
years
have been
during
tion, Ulfonl.
7:30 o'clock.
tendant excitement stamped on my the white or gray maple; but here is one Apr., Α. I). 1904, the said Kdwln L. Cur ν I Ic
51ay 3.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Hebron.
the winter. His classes were in Somer- next August. He was the son of Samuel
and that the
H. D. Hammond, President.
In our was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
May β—Arbor Day
His fa- memory many events. The first snow exception at least to that rule.
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and
season
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latter
the
set
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
part
county
May iV-State Prohibition convention, Portland.
Mks. O. A. Tiiayek, Secretary.
storm commenced December 1st, just at sugar lot stands one of that kind, which Court House, in South Paris, on the l£th day of
These we have in all sizes and a great variety of materials and prices.
•Iune 1—Democratic District convention. Auburn
and very pleasiug concerts closed the ther died 22 years ago but he is survived
to
May, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, ONE LOT French style, of light percale, trimmed with lace and hamburg imserMr. and Mrs. Case arrived Sunday farm κ
June 15— Democratic >tateconvention, Portland.
by his mother, who is still remarkably night, and so much fell it was next it not only runs the most sap, but the at
which time the said creditors may attend,
to get to the woods. And
Here then is answeetest of them all.
night for a stay of a few days at the Hill.
examine
The Bethel Federation of Clubs met 1well preserved at the advanced age of (>4 impossible
$1.25
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
tion, sizes 2 to (1 years,
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It is not claimed that tue tree just
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ollowing officers were elected for the < lier in the Civil War, and served about day
Mr. Mike Kennagti.
Netcllgee >Ulrt>t.
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About the close of autumn it was reNational Conference of Charities and Sllen Houghton, daughter of Moses and that are allowed to stir up sensitive
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aan, the retiring superintendent of the Corrections to be held in Portland June
UuyBayard.
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The "Domestic" are as near perfect in
Galvanized Wash Tub*.
The spring line is now ready.
aill, and presented him with a diamond
[5-22. This will be the 11 rat meeting of , if their married life was passed in Bry- other prophets arise with all kinds of drs. Adoniram Swan were both very
Kor Sale.
Star Drilling Machine Company,
in#. Mr. Cloudman has been superin- his conference in Maine.
Notice of Bankruptdy.
workmanship and durability as experienced workmen can make them.
and it was doubtful if either of
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; tnt's Pond and in 1871 they moved to this schemes and people do follow them.
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endent of the mill since it was built,
Faet Black and Fancy Hosiery
But they Factory, Akrun, O. Office : 104 Fulton St..
hem survived the winter.
Thursday evening the pupils of Gould ,-illage where they have since resided.
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full flounce skirt, all sizes,
Wo are getting to be quite metropoli- Ringing to life but entirely helpless;
a most enjoyable affair.
I'runk Hailroad until his health failed,
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Mere and There.
On account of the high price of board, proved
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Shirt Waists.

Children's Dresses.

vF0ûurr Neighbors

Domestic

Wrappers.

Duck Skirts.

Lace Curtains.

goods.

<

BLUE STORES.
Ξ=|
Medium Weight Underwear
days

grades

by

We Have

a

Fine Assortment of Soft

Fancy Shirts Just In,

50c., $1.

F. H. NOYES CO.,

"a"

5000 Rolls

Ready for Inspection.^

Our New Carpets, Art

Squares,

Rugs, Mattings and Linoleums
Are

nearly all in stock.

largest and best line of
samples in Tapestry and
shown in Oxford County.

We have the

cut order

Discharge.
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Bolster & Co,
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^
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F. PLUMMER,

3ASTORIA
'kt Kind You Km AJw ιμ Bought
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J1"

Petnocral

ΦχίοχΑ

The

Pépita rehearsal
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Thursday, May :>, the Pythian Sister-

Portli. jd will visit Damon Assembly,
an
land. The Portland Assembly hold
all day session. Opening at l<> o'clock,
be worked. Kem., h<>tli degrees will
duced rates on the railroad.
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be on
of the «Îood Cheer society will
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Nor.led "Mr. Bob", by talent fr<.m
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It
Dr. John Perley Sprague of Chicago.
will take place at the Congregational
church. Wednesday evening. May lis at
are

7 o'clock.

Mrs. L. M. Lunt has something new
iu the line of a scheme to attract buyers.
She tells about it in lier advertisement
this week. All customers will get theii
in each month,
money back for one day
to be selected the first of the
the
next

day

month.

Kev. and Mrs. Clifford express their
and pleasure in the cordial reboth by the
ception exteuded to them
Methodist church and community. Mrs.
Clifford is a native of Oxford County,
of
being a daughter of Mr. A.J. Knight
East Kumford.
s
The annnal meeting of the Woman
the South
Foreign Missionary Society of
Paris Methodist church was held with
Mrs. S. C. Ordway last Thursday. Mrs.
Swett is president and Mrs. S.

gratitude

Benj.
Ordway

is

treasurer.

to

quorum

do

There

was

no

business for the home

society.

The Epworth League will meet with
the
Rev. and Mrs. 11. A. Clifford at

Wednesday
Methodist parsonage ou
to
evening. Members are requested
s
bring copies of Longfellow Evangeline.
Mr. Clifford will exhibit photographs
and alsc
purchased bv him in \ euice,
some rare coins.

The interior of the post office has been
with paint, varnish
o!
and whitewash. A uew wainscoting
easl
hard pine has beeu put tip on the
or
side of the room, anil a board put up
bt
it. which bill posters will hereafter
allowed to use, instead of having th«
of the room at their disposal
full

entirely renovated

length

evening the closinj
was held
meeting of the Seneca Club
by Misj
The club was entertained
in
Maxim, and the evening was passed
During the evening
social manner.
ο
Miss Walker, the president, in behalf
with ;
the club, presented Miss Maxim
Refresh
verv handsome ehaliug-dish.
ments of fancy crackers, olives, charlotti
Last

russe

Monday

and

punch

were

served.

The will of the late Gordon McKay
ma
the inventor of the McKay sewiug
(Mass.
chine, was allowed in the Suffolk
Probate Court last Monday. Contest
had been threatened by several relatives
al
but all wore finally withdrawn. The
lowing of the will eusures the paymen
then
of a number of life annuities, among
mentioned ii
one which has before been
the l>emocrat, of ·$1·>00 per year to Mis
Martha Maxiut of Cambridge, formerl
of Paris and well known here.

'04,

Stanley was up from Auburn
Sunday, and Mrs. Stanley, who has
been with her daughter, Mrs. C. W.
John F.

a

new

now

an

The body of Bartholomew Sullivan
70 years, a veteran of the civil wai
who disappeared Sunday, March 20, wa
found Wednesday in the Mousam rive
at Springvale.

aged

resident of
Town, fell from a load of hay
was preparing to unload at an
stable Monday, and broke
Wm.

Walker,

a

dying instantly.
A correspondent

good sized single
: I green plush robe, $1.75
A

Heavy double, plain
green and black plush

West OK
which In
Old Towi
his neck

at The Forks tell

neglects to state whether
girl inside the corsets.

a

there

robes,

$3.50.

James IN. Favor,

A man named Frank Smith was killec
a few days since in a siw mill near Soutl
Berwick by falling on the carriage whicl
carried him against the board saw. Hi
was literally split in two by the saw.

(ieorge Wise of Lewiston, employed ai
wood cutter, ran on to a saw whili
working in a lumber mill at Bigelov
Wednesday, and met with a horribh
death. His body was cut in two. Hi
was 20 years old.

physicians,

I

j

Glkason,
)
Notary Public.
J
>
Hall'· Catarrh Cure U taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ol
the system. Price 79c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggist*. Testimonial· free.
F. J. OHKNKT * CO, Toledo, O.
Hall'· Family FUJa an U· test.
sKAL

—

I

A. W.

they

pocket
anywhere

I

I

F. A. Shurtleff & Co. have «ο much
Ilyomei to cure
catarrh, they are selling it under their
personal guarantee to refund the money
if it does not give positive relief.

General

Jobbing.

job work
done promptly.

All kinds of
and horse

with

man

L. E. NOYES,

IK you WANT TO GET A QUICK S \LE
Send for our free description
1
1

blanks.
We require
advance.
We use

advertise

no

payment

In

money

to

our own
vour

propertv.

Fit for the Show

Ring.

equal

no

has

and

superior,

no

in the state of Maine.

duces
and

sire that pro-

a

Driver*

tieiitlfinen'N

early maturity.

speed

of

C.

Quy Buck,

South Paris,

changes

A. Shurtleff &
West Paris.

by P.

Co., South Parie

the

the

Buchclder'e Grant,

i

CMteÛMT.lU

ever

4

Ml 7<l
9215
38 80
17:185
90 65
193 70
364 30
225 20
140 55
ICS 85
154 95
114 «0
120 30
124 75

Here
I ask you to do this because
I know that I give careful,
accurate, high-grade service.

department

prescription
straightfor-

ward, business-like

manner.

1 treat all customers with ab1 have no
solute fairness.
favorites, I pay no commission to

physicians.

I have an

established schedule of prices
that are very low for the security and service I give. Money

counte for its full value here
no matter who
spends it.

Why not let
scriptions?

me

Open day

till your pre-

BROOKS—The

night
Pharmacist.

Next to Post Office, South Paris.

well

MASURY'S PAINTS
in South Paris.

(Signed)

CO.,
Agents,

E. W. NASH

General Ν. E.
Boston, Mass.
Treasurer's Office.
Augusta, April 13,11)04.

L'iiun the following townships or tracte of land
iot liable to be taxed In any town, the following
isscssnient* for the State tax of 1904 were made
the 28th day of March,
>y the Legislature on
!»«.
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
$ 4'.) 50
•'ryeMirg Acad. Grant
-Ai!» 50
V. 1, ltlley Pl.,
153 62
Vndovcr North Surplus,
m fltt
I ndover West Surplus
289 77
;
151 OS
Mini lu»,
322 85
Ho. 4, H 1, Rlchnrdsontown
338ii:{
ίο. 5, R. 1, Magalloway PI
ti"7
20
<o. 4, It. 2, vlamstown
235 90
s'o 5, R 2. Lincoln Pl.,
375
37
ίο. 4, R. 3, Lower Cupsuptlc,
234 26
<o. 5, R. 3, Parkertown
273 24
<o. 4, R. 4, Upper Cupsuptlc,
258 24
ίο. 5, R 4, Lynehtown
191 04
ίο. 4, R. 5, Oxbow
46
2·»
ίο. 4, R. I!, Howmantown
207 89
ίο. 5, R. 5. Parmachenee,
50
137
Sachelder's Grant
TIMBER ΛΝΙ) GRASS ON RESER.VED

LANDS.

t 11 «3

J, R. 1. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
ίο. 4, R. 1. W. B.K. Ρ
ίο. 4, R. 2, W. Β. Κ. P.,
<ο. 4, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
ίο. 5, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
ίο.4, R 4, W. Β. Κ. P.,
<ο.Λ, R 4, W. Β. Κ. P.,
ίο 4. R. 5, W. Β. Κ. P.,
ίο.5, R 5, W. Β. Κ. P.
«Jo.4. Β.ϋ, W. Β. Κ. P.,
rract north of No 4, R. β, W. Β. Κ. Ρ

11 8»
23 7Η
15 84
«58
10 5»!
9 24
7'Λ'
7ί«
8 25
35

A.R.I^RIley)
Andoveftiorth 8urplus,
2.

Surplus,

7M

ORAMANDAL SMITH.

Everybody.

Attention

We always have on hand Pure
Oats and Corn ground together,
mixed and ground with care by our
honest miller R. N. Hall. We are
lower

prices

on

this feed to

of oats that we are screening for
seed and are now ready to sell at a
low price for the quality of oats.
We have all kinds of Stock and
car

preference this season, but we
all tastes by showing light effects
Fancy or conventional colorings
in

Two

Wash tubs, No. 1 size, 20 inches across
to pretop, very heavy steel, galvanized
vent rust, 49c. Nothing better made.

i.GHASE'S VARIETY STORE,
.(

L

South Paris, Me.

50c. and $1.

qualities,

FOSTER,

B.

H.

with collars like shirt.

are

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Price $1.00 per gallon.

GUARANTEED TO BE UNEQUALLED.

work. Floors can be kept
good for the floors anil it is hard, disagreeable
Wax Oil and you will have no grease
cleaner and in better condition with Ideal
The applicaneither will you raise a cloud of dust every time you sweep.

TT isn't
*

spots;
tion is

simple.

floor is well filled and then wipe
Hub the Wax Oil on with a cloth until the
results. Have a can of it in the
the
better
the
the
rub
floor,
dry. The more you
them
up, thus keeping the floor
house and when any worn spots appear touch
in uniform condition.

S. P.
F.

A.

παχΪγΓ& son, sTraris, me.
F.

8HVBTLEFF & CO.

NnrHTLEFi

A.

CO.

*

FISHINO TACKLE
Our

new

stock is

in and

now

inspection.

for your

r*ady

STEEL, SPLIT BAMBOO AND
LANCEWOOD, 10c. TO $5.00.
SILK,
NETS,

LEADERS,

HOOKS,

AND COTTON,
lc. TO $2.00.

LINEN

BASKETS, SPINNERS,

BAIT
PHANTOM MINNOWS, MINNOW TRAPS,
ETC.
FLIES, ETC., ETC.,

BOXES, REELS,

t|

I

Come in and
you

we

You will find something

have.

want at

F.
F.

what

see

A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
2 Stores, ]
[ Maine.

A.

IHTOlT^rF

*

F.

CO.

May 3rd

NHΓItTLCO^^^

A.

you will find

us

in

You
few steps from our present location.
the
of
one
find
will
tind the place all right and you
in
Footwear
of
Stocks
the
Largest
Stores and one of
want if
what
find
will
you
know
State. We
you
Yours truly,
will come and see us.

Only

a

South Paris,

Shurtleff,
...

Maine.

Wagon For Sale!

I have

a

$6ς. Used

sell very

nice
but

cheap.

riding

a

wagon, cost

very little.

Will

A.D.PARK.

best
the
you

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Ε. N. SWETT,

Telephone

F. W.

Manager and

Salesman.
Residence 112-12.

112-3.

CASTORIA for Infants and Children,
Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought
We have

α

""
*
signature

«

FAUNCE, Salesman.

u^Ar'&£&v·

larger linr

·~

Hosiery, Underwear
and Gloves
than

have

we

carried, ΛΤ ALL PRICES.

ever

OUR MILLINERY
is

displayed

for each

lady

to

inspect.

MRS. E. A. HOWE,
MARKET

SOUTH PARIS.

SQUARE,

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any

quantity desired.
LOTS A

Poultry Food,

A. E.

will

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

CAR LOAD
also Blanchford's Calf
all
and
Flour
Meal. Grass seed,
will be at Elm House, Norway, kinds of goods kept in a first class
and Particulars address,
Tuesday, May 17, and 3d Tuesday Grain Mill, including Ralston's For Price
Office Whole Wheat Flour by the barrel
of each following month.
hours, 10 :3ο A. M. to 4 P. M.
or bag.
Eyes Examined free.

Galvanized Wash Tubs 49c

finer

season

before.

Some

bosoms.

fancy

Si*l
7 04

feed.
compete with western ground
We are also unloading a very nice

Tenney,

dark.

noteworthy offering

We show this

and

making

Dr. Austin

for

as

the most

full

are

Masury's Railroad Colors

State Treasurer.

and

provided

After

STATE OF IVIAINE.

Prescriptions

my
in a

are

for the sale of

ORAM AN I) A L, SMITH,
State Treasurer

conduct

Dark colors

The lines

now.

Most of the shirts are
your taste may dictate.
colored all over, but some have white bodies with

I

authorized

regular

# 29 70

Bring

I

& Co.

Appointed

1

:

^d^[re^)WN8

qinlities

than

is

as

summer,

hereby

are

of OXFORD County
County Commissioners1904.

I5tfi ilay of March,
KryeburK Academy Grant
A I, Riley I'lantatlou
A nilovcr North Surplus,
Andover Weft Surplus
C,
f! Surplus,
No. 4, R. 1, Rlchardsontown,
So. 4, R. 2. Ailamstown,
No. 4, R. 3, Lower Cupsuptlc
No. 5, R. 3, I'arkertown,
No. 4. R 4, Upper Cupsuptle,
No. 5, R. 4, Lynchtown
No.4, R. 5. Oxbow
No. 4, R.6. llowmantown
No. 5, R. 5. Parmacheenee
on

Parie.

dry plaqe Don't Scrub Your Kitchen Floors.

in a
the

Pingree

F. A.

Treasurer's Olllcc.
Augusta, April 13, 1904.
IΓ non the following townships or tracte of html
not liable to be taxed In any town the following
assessments for county tax of 1!*M were made by

Nelson G. Elder,
Alton 0. Wheeler,
Attest:—Gkoruk M. atwood,
Secretary

from

made.

as

illι

STATE OF ITIAINE.

Hiram Pulslfer,
William A. Porter,

by impure

ever

have

Taken on execution wherein Monroe French of
Ilrnm, In the County of Oxford ami State of
dalne 1a plaintiff and Joseph Durgln of 1'orter,
η said County of Oxford and State of Maine le
lefendant and will he sold by public auction on
he fourteenth dav of May, Α. 1). 1904, at ten
•'clock In the forenoon at the store of J. W.
Jlmpman A **on In I'ortcr, In said County, all
he right In euultv which the said Joseph Dur·
rln of Porter, in said County of Oxford has or
tad on the fourteenth dav of January, A.I), lixvi,
vhen the name was attached on the original writ
ο redeem the following described mortgaged real
'htutc, Hltuated In Porter in said County, to wit:
certain lot of lan>l In Porter, a'oresuld, with
he buildings thereon, bounded as follows, to wit,
>n the north by land of Frank Lewis and land of
doses Bobbins, on theeastby land formerly ownid by Arthur Stanley,on the south by land of Seth
Day ami lan<l of Chas. II. McDonald formerly
>wi>e<l In part by said Jo«eph Durgln, and on the
vest by ruail leaillng from ilwelllng of Β. K.
Norton to Ke/ar Kails. Sabl real estate Is subert to a mortgage given by the said Joseph Durof Brown Held
[ln to Cyrus L Durgln
η aforesaid County of Oxford, recorded In the
Oxford
District
iVcstern
County Beylstry of
feeds, book «3, page 327, on which Is said to be
lue about one hundred and Ave dollars.
Dated at Porter the eleventh day of April, A. <
:>. I'M.
ι
JaMES W. CHAPMAN, Deputy Sheriff.

Maine.

...

buy

have

we

formerly

To show that he is

to

season

complete ; quite

and

get your Heating Stove,

STATE OF MAINE.
Porter, Apr. 11,1!*K.
,'ounty of Oxford, ss.

Sire, Bayard
For style, action, size,
Wilkes.
color, conformation, beauty, GUY

:

by taking

The

they will call and

NOTICE.
Equity.

Trotting Stallion.

BAYARD

and

Sheriff's Naif of

Guy Bayard.

succeeding month.

Drop a Postal to
F. A. Pingree & Co. Ideal White Wax Floor Oil

clean and black it and
set it up in the fall all
ready to start your fire
for $2.oo.

Over 3o0 sales In Mulne since
1901 to men fnm 20 mates Is our guarantee
to you that our methods are right.
If you want to buy a farm «et our KKEE
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bargains are and save you time and money.
I> M. FRENCH,Norway, WILL FROTHINGHAM, So. Paris, E. O. ALLEN, Hiram,
Local Λ (tents.
E. A. STROI'T Farm Agency,
ISO Nassau St, New \ork City.

William J. Wheeler,
Albert W. Walker.
8. Porter Stearns,
Geo A. Wilson,
Atwood.

Experienced

of Male.

Notice

keep it
during

Gothic Street, South Paris.

of each month

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Administrator's Sale of Beal Estate.

dropper

faith in the power of

day

South Paris.

Hyomei.
Breathing Hyomei through
I
particle
charged
allays
healing
I
irritation,

I

FARM FOR SALE.
Farm for sale In Fast Sumner. 175 acres goo< I
travellers have fount
land, wood lot containing 400 corde hard woodβ j
with them a bol 1 some
benefit
oak, &eh, hemlock Mil pine. Cut* from
tie of Dk. Setii Arnold's Balsam. I II to 35 tons good hay, has apples, pears am
I
water am
plums. Located one mile from school, two mile
cures illness caused
!
churchea, store, post office and railroad
Warrant» and on
of climate
sudden
ι
telephone Une.

great

Hi. 0. & G. t Frotiglll,

by

Ilyomei
practical

one

L.

Dress Suit Cases.

equal

lungs,

shall select

M. LUNT,
Market Square, South
Telephone Connection.

an«l

complete Ilyomei

President. N. Dayton Bolster.
Vice-President, Henry E. Hammond.
Treasurer, George M. Atwood.
Secretary, George Μ. Atwood.

INCORI-ORATOBS

Trunks, Bagi

solving

folly

ist we

in the first issue of the Democrat for the

SIMPLE

MY

CATAKItH

t'VKKS

long

OFKICKR8

trustees

Commencing May

noon, at the homestead of the late Λ m os Maze
In Porter In said Ox for I County, all the right,
title and Internet which Anion Hla/o, late ol
F. A. BHURTLKI F Λ CO.
liltKATHIXO.
■'orter in said County, deceased, had In and to
the following described real estate, viz. <2-3) two·
Κ Κ FUN D Μ Ο Ν Κ Y IF IT FAILS TO CUKK. tillγ·Ιη of a certain
parcel of land In lot No. (2)
two on Κ Range, with buildings thereon, contl.e
stride towards
A
talnlng two acres. more or less.
Λ Iso (2 3) two-third η of a certain lot of land on
mystery of curing catarrh was taken
(3) three on Κ Range, containing eight
with the discovery of Hyomei. In fact, lot No.more
or le**.
acre»,
the percentage of cures by this treatΛI ho (2-3) two-thlrdH of a certain parcel of
tests.
final
the
to
containing
it
thirty acre», uiore or less, and
land,
ment proves
In deed—recorded In Oxfonl
of taking medicine into the the name described
The
Western District Registry of Deeds,
County,
the
of
catarrh
nose,
cure
to
stomach
book ftC. page 342.
Also (2-3) two thirds of a certain parcel of land,
has been realized
throat and
was containing four Peres, more or less, and the «aine
but not until
dcscrllied In deed—recorded In said Registry,
method book (M, page 868.
a
known, had
Λ Iso (2-3) two thirds of a certain parcel of Ian I.
that would obviate stomach drugging.
but conta.nlng six acres, more or less, and the same
costs
outfit
Λ
described In deed—recorded In said registry,
inhaler book
SI, anil consists of a neat
f»4, page 329. All the above parcels are subwithout ject to mortgages to Ueorge K. Davis and one
that can be used
Chase.
a
medicine
attracting attention,
Also (2-3) two-thirds of a certain parcel of
and a bottle of
land, situated In Parsonstield, Maine, York
the inhal- County, containing twenty-live acres, more or
of air that enters the less, ami the same described In deed—recorded
er, every
tn York C« unty Registry of deeds, book 404,
with
nose, throat and lungs, is
page 204.
Dated this twenty-third day of April, A. D.
balsam that soothes and
a
S
I
kills the catarrhal germs 1904.
all
S\M'L C. BLA/O, Administrator
and enriches the blood with additional
of the estate of Amoe Blazo, late of Porter,
deceased.
I ozone.
HYOMEI

we are

and refund all money paid in that day. We give slips with
date and amount of purchase to cash customers. The day of
each month selected will be announced in our advertisement

Ousters.

Also

Last

all looking for.

Something for Nothing!

$25.

for<l, I shall sell at public auction, on the
<lay of June, Λ. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the fore

plants.

Henry E. Hammond,
N. Dayton Bolster,
John F. Plummer,
J. Hastings Beau,
George Μ

Heavy Harness.

and

and

Norway,

St.,

I

1

What

our

see

at

Pound

New Har-

a

j

How Old is Mary?
A 12-day trip to St. Louis for only |0ô,
including all expenses, with Perkine'
You bavo found out how old Ann is!
Personally Conducted parties. Write Well, here's another regarding Mary'!
Sunday afternoon at three o'clucli
on
to-day to F. L. Perkins, Mechanic Falls, age, said to have been perpetrated by th<
there occurred a very pretty wedding
be Maine, for particulars.
It isn't so bad as it looks
same villain.
High Stre«t, the contracting parties
of thii
either, and can be readily solved if you
ing Miss Lizzie Amanda Winslow Nor
of
Statk or Ohio, Crrr ok Toledo,/
town and Hrnest Melrose Millett
only go at it right:
t
Lucas Count*·,
thi
"The combined ages of Mary and Am
way. It was a quiet ceremony, only
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he 1» the
immediate relatives beiug present senior partner of tne Arm of F. J, Cheney A Co., are forty-four years, and Mary ie twice a
II doing business In the City of Toledo, County and old as Ann was, when Mary was half a
King service was performed by Rev.
bride was prettil· St ite aforesaid, and that said llrm will pay the old as Ann will be when Ann is thre< 1
A. Clifford. The
sum of One Hundred Hollars for each and every
gowned in golden brown tibet, trimiuet caae of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use times as old as Mary was when Mary wai
three times as old as Ann. IIow old
with cream applique. She is the daugh of Hull's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. C'hknky.
Lucetfc
ter of the late J. U. and Mrs.
In
subscribed
me
and
before
my Mary?"
Sworn to
Winslow, residents of this village, an< presence, this tstb day of December, A. D. ISO.
I

a

call and

season

Light

of

to
license from the Honorable
Cures without Stomach Dosing I PURSUANT
.1inIge of I'robate, for the County of Ox·
flrsl

|

Millett-WInslow.

thinking

Prices from $10 to

Proprietor o( the Mer Harness store,

91 Main

a

Ras'pberry

this

stock of

$7.00.

to

$3.25

Also a good line of
wool robes from $1.10 to

wa

The gypsy moth has made its appear
ance at Kittery, and Commissioner ο
Agriculture Gilman is taking promp
out oefore i
measures to stamp it
spreads farther into the state.

improving.

ness

are

Heavy
Light
$2.75
Fancy double plush Blankets, Robes,

about a bear that died from the efTect
of eating a pair of straight-front corsets
but

If you

robes,

The members of Grade Four at tin
There is something inexpressibly solemn academy have formed a "Thaxfer Ham
and grand in Bryant's "Thanatopsis." of Mercy." The pledge is "I will try t< 1
Work has begun on the Rockland
Bowker, returned home with him.
So also in the yraud views from these be kind to all living creatures and wil
South Thomaston and Owl's Head elec
dear
crue
A
from
them
Oxford
An organ has been presented to the old
object may try
and
hilltops.
trie road, which will cost $115,000. It ΰ
protect
I'niversalist church her·· by Thomas F. be solemn ami yet delightful. Nature's usage." The officers are:
the intention eventually to extend tin
"Go forth
Stearns and family of Cambridge, Mass. teachings are usually so.
road to St. George, giving :35 miles o:
President—Phil Klehardson.
Vice-President—Helen Bangs.
It was used for the tirst time at the under the open sky, and list to nature's
electric road in Knox County.
Foster
services last Sunday.
teachings," says the immortal poet. Secretary—Cyril
A net. Secretary—Sara True.
Miss Kveline M. Oakes, employed as :
said, beautifully expressed, and
Ou May IS-11) the opera l'epita, which Truly
Jessie M. Warren of Cornish visited compositor in a Farmington publishing
most happily realized if obeyed.
has been in relu-arsal of late, will be
her sister, Mrs. George A. Brooks, tin house, shot and instantly killed herseli
Now, who should visit these delightful
first of the week.
guei in New Hall. \o one can afford scenes
at her boarding place Wednesday.
Upoi
an architect Divine'.'
by
painted
to miss
this entertainment which has
Win. F. Jones and Charles K. I'rowr leaving her work for the day she went tc
The disconsolate invalid in quest of
proved one of the most )»opular ever health, for here he can inhale the pure, returned from Sebago Like Wednesday her boarding house, and going directly
with several large salmon and red spots, to her room, stood in front of a mirroi
giveu.
health-giving air and drink front the
an excellent trip and lots of and lired three shots into the breasf
The trustees of the South Paris Sav- purest of famed hillside springs, while They report
from a .'5S calibre revolver. Death wai
fishing.
good
will
make
arouud
exthe
natural
semi-annual
Bank
made
their
sceuery
ings
Mrs. Simon Stevens, after spending tht instantaneous. Miss Oakes was :50 years
amination of the accounts of the treas- him forget his ills.
months in the village, has return- of age. No cause for the suicide is as
The wearied business or professional winter
urer last Saturday and declared the regued to her Norway Lake home.
signed by friends of the woman.
lar May dividend, which will be payable man, for here is ample and sure relief
Thursday evening the members of C.
from cares that annoy and problems that
<>n and after Wednesday, May 11th.
Rev. Frank W. Sandford proposes tc
F. Kidlon's Sunday School class gave the
vex, aud the balm of quiet rest without
build an electric railroad between Lisbon
Hall
at
with
Concert
Point
The streets of the village are still in a
drama
Breezy
ostracism.
Falls and Shiluh. During the last few
state of considerable upheaval, while the
the following cast:
The man seeking harmless pleasures,
months he has been purchasing many ol
Rreezv
of
I'olnt,
mistress
Dexter,
Mint
ravages of last winter's frost on the and
Debby
quiet from the noise and tumult inSara Danforth, the farms in the neighborhood of ShiloL·
It will
water pipes are being repaired.
cident to city life, for here is enough to Kllnor Pearl,of unknown parentnire.
aud he proposes to raise large crops on
take a great many dollars to represent absorb the mind in nature's
\Vethererl>ee.
Leah
productions,
these for the purpose of making the
a workhouse waif,
the damage doue by freezing the past
Aehrael
Grant,
is
found.
and
and the bliss of rest
quiet
Battle Merrill. kingdom self-supporting. He is quietly
winter, not to mention the iuconvenience
who
detourist
The annual summer
Mrs. Ilardecratch, with business propensities,
securing options on large amounts of
<f going without water and having the
Susie Walker.
lights to roam in the forest, or cast the
property not only in Durham but also in
who never tell nothln':
streets torn up.
twins,
The
Hardsdratch
brooks
clear
the
line into
sparkling
Mildred McLean. Lisbon Falls, and it is understood that
ttethla
dwell,
beauties
the
where
Rosamond Dunham. he controls at least one store in Bruns"spotted
With the clearing off of last week's
Sophia
realized. Mehltalile Doollttle, manufacturer of catarrh wick. When the advances have been
storm, the green begins to come on the .•an here find all his anticipations
Gladys Ituck
snuffs nnd bitters,
Those desiring the plain comforts afFalls will become the base
lawns, and it really looks something
Aunt Debby'e summer boarders, fresh from made Lisbon
The mud is principally forded only by the old farm home will
:
school
like spring.
of supply for the kingdom. The finanhoardliip
Here
Clara Hathawar.
Hernlec Vernon
cial leaders of the kingdom have begun
dried up in the roads. Although the tind the "woods full of them."
Pearl Cook.
Laura Leigh
can
roam safely at will,
frequent snows and rains have kept the the children
Myrtle Mlllett figuring on the cost of a bridge across
Edith Norton
the
old
Maude Mlllett
the Androscoggin River, over which the
road constantly muddy, there lias been gather berries, catch fish, ride
Clarice Fenleigh
of Fantlnc, Miss Vernon'b French maid,
electric road will run.
little of that deep mire which is fre- farm horse in safety anil make lots
Jennie Mann. proposed
door
next
the
quently seen when the frost comes out. noise without disturbing
Myrtle Haskell.
Old Clem, the Gipsy,
Station Burned at Mechanic Falls.
hi view of the extremely cold weather neighbor.
Beatrice Hayes has resigned her posiIn short, all that can be said of the
The passenger station of the Portland
of the w inter, this absence of deep mud
Cassie
ami
of country tion at the telephone olfice
and Rumford Falls Railway at Mechanic
«•an
be accounted for only by the fact pleasure and healthfulness
of Waldoboro has taken her
most
hapbe
Chapman
can
Falls was burned about 1 o'clock Friday
that the ground was so very dry when life without loneliness,
pily realized "down in Maine.' Oxford, place.
morning. It was possible to save only
freeing weather came in the fall.
η 11 nam t/. ΙΛ'ϋνιιι ιιαη ifccu appiuiv«M
Bethel
and
Woodstock
Paris,
a
Norway,
portion of the books and tickets.
local board of health for three
can be
easily reached by the Grand on the The other members are Dr. S. A. Everything else was destroyed, although
[he Work of the Town Assessors.
Trunk Railway, while Hebron, Buck- years.
the fire company made a good fight.
well Bennett and George \V. Holmes.
to
j field. Canton, Peru and Dixtield.are
clerked Crossed electric wires are supposed
has
who
L.
A.
Proctor,
Mrs.
served by the the Portland and Rumford
be the cause. The loss is reckoned at
some time, resigned
for
office
the
at
post
The recently snow-mantled
Ν h Λ ΚI Υ ΓΗΙΚ'ΓΥ -KOt' IS THOUSAND IH>L- Falls line.
#2000.
her position last week.
one of
I.N
VALUATION.— landscape is now changing to
INCREASE
LAKS
hor
with
is
sister,
Brown
Julian
Mrs.
sumon her
Card of Thanks.
•jreen. and nature is putting
TAX KATE ok TWENTY MILLS.
Mrs. A. L. Penley, who is very sick at
mer garb of loveliness.
West Paris, Apr. Π0, 1004.
Corner.
Minot
at
homo
her
travel
of
summer
Mow, before the tide
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
We understand that Horace Pike has
sets in, is an opportune occasion to plan
and neighbors who
to Kev. to the dear friends
The assessors of the town of Paris for the summer vacation.
With the sold his place on Marston Street
have so kindly helped aud sympathized
completed the work of assessing the tax present rail and telephone facilities, one J. E. Budden.
with us in our great sorrow and bereaveof 11MU last week, and committed it for
C. L. Hathaway has sold his Pleasant
can penetrate into the interior of the
ment. Also for the beautiful Masonic
to his brother, George F.
collection on Friday.
Street
with
the
property
touch
in
close
be
still
state and
and (lowers, for the assistance of
The total valuation of the town shows
Mr. Hathaway will move service
Hathaway.
O. O. F. ami the kindness of the
the
city.
I.
the
of
figures
au increase
it at once.
nearly ?.'M,00o,
Let no one imagine for a moment that into
Noble Grand.
for last year and this beiug as follows:
Road Commissioner Heath and crew
a trip into Old Maine involves isolation,
Mrs. Gko. W. Bryant.
road machine made marked imlW4. social ostracism or
1Λ<3.
great self-denial, for with the
Mr. ami Mrs. G. D. Robertson.
the
streets
the
on
village
is not the case. Our trans- provements
♦!·40,.ν.Ό 00 such happily
φ·24,;·5ο.ηο
the
Keel· lent real estate
is
Ileath
Mr.
week.
apparently
conA Card.
past
lines afford comfort,
3tl.sa5.oo portation
ltc»i<lent personal est >te, 2Ή..Ό5.00
Ile knows
115,300.00 venience and safety.
Kural comforts right man in the right place.
Von reM'Ient real estate,. »4,<Λ'.00
wish
to extend our heartfelt thanks
We
and how to do it.
Nun-resMent (>ersoual es
and cheap, and a great just what to do
to our neighbors, the friends furnishing
1T.500.00
17.J05.00 are accessible
tate
Frank Bell of Portland was in town
change from city environment. It does this week
flowers, the bearers and singers, and all
on his friends.
calling
0»
and
noise
11.335,220.00
the
leave
*1,301,311»
to
Total valuatloi
kind to us through the sickany one good
and E. W. Bartlett who were
Woodman
John
A.
and
weeks
few
fora
deatli aud burial of our daughter
being bustle of the city
The appropriations this year
from their Sebago Lake tishing ness,
returned
arc
not
il.-> into the country wherep-rnt
some SIOOO.OO larger than last year, the
with a good supply of and sister.
There are two ways of spelling trip this week
Mr. and Mits. E. L. Pa run
fax rate· is necessarily increased, and is known.
trout and Sainton.
iu
the
difference
a
makes
it
and
big
last
ilee,
ani> Family.
20 mills this year as against IS mills
A most pleasant entertainment was
of
class
of
presented.
goods
$7!*S.:{!».
year. This gives an overlay
given by the W. C. T. U. and members
S I.OCT m
is
this
year
The total tax committed
The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me.,
of the Mothers' Club at Odd Fellows'
East Sumner, Maine.
r.'i»,"» 12.40. as against $20,071.01» last
Hall Wednesday evening. The program on Munjoy Hill, is successfully curing
year.
consisted of music by Izah Pike, Mrs. H. drunkards and drug users.
The Duxbury Letter.
jun031y
The number of polls taxed is &W, an
L. Horne and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury;
tax
ίο.00
Poll
l'.MJu.
1904.
from
of
60
increase
Rev. B. S.
S.
Whst DrxBi KY, Mass., Apr. 27tb,
E.
Rev.
Cotton,
by
speaking
Mother·! Mother* ! Mother»!
as usual.
Hurrah, herring are running like I Kidçout, Kev. C. E. Angell and C. P.
How many children are at thin season feverlt-h
The number <«f dogs fouud is 100. Al- smoke. 1 cau dip tliein out of the brook Barnes.
Following the entertainment ami
constipated, with had stomach and headar.hu.
fred II. Jackson has been appointed dog by the pailful. They arc so thick there was a sociable when ice cream and cake
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder* for children will
out
constable.
them.
fun
is «ο
People
always eure. If worms are present they will
catching
were served.
them. At all druggist». 25 cte.
In view of the large appropriations of town can «ret them for three cents a
Kimball is driving the delivery certainly remove
Harry
Address, Allen S. Olmthis year, the tax payers are fortunate day, and if you haven't the three cents team for C. F. Ridlon. Will Libby is at Sample mailed FKEK.
Le Roy, Ν. Y.
sted,
that the rate is not higher than 20 mills, they will give you all you cau steal and work in the store.
but the increase in polls and valuation lug home.
After May 3d you will lind Smiley Auk Your Dealer for Allen'· Foot Eaae.
keeps it down to that.
The weather is tine. Some are gar- Shoe Store in their new store in Opera Λ
powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore,
is
estate
in
real
principal- dening aud some are a-boggin'. House House Block, next door to main entrance. Hot,
The increase
Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns and
The
Falls.
Suow's
and shoe stores, 2.1c.
and
Paris
news
at
West
and
ly
The members of Co. I), 1st Regiment, Huntone. At all Druggists
cleaning is 'most done,
South
Ask to-day.
iu
up
buildings
with
the
put
principal
G. S. M., are much pleased
X.
plenty.
Paris last year were a school house and a
I took a trip to Duxbury village the prospect that they will take part in the
church, and ueither is taxable property. other day, aud went t«> see the Miles southern war game at Manassas on Sept.
Born.
maThere is some increase in the
Mandish monument. It stands on what 5 to 1!). The lirst regiment will probably
chinery of manufacturing plants, and is called Captain's Hill, and can be seen attend the maneuvers from Sept. 5 to
In Ketbel, Apr. 20, to the wife of F. K. Hanethe live stock on the farms shows an in- 'most all over town. It is 110 feet high.
a daughter.
12, to be followed by the second regi- com,
the
In East Bethel. Apr 27, to the wife of Ezra
crease almost uniformly throughout
1 went to the old John Aldeu house ment from Sept. 12 to 1!).
a daughter.
Chamberlain,
town.
which is supposed to be the oldest house
James Gilligan of this place was beIn South I'arls, Apr. 27. to the wife of Gerald
The tax rate in the South Paris Village in town, where Miles Standish ^courted fore the municipal court Friday charged E. Wing, a daughter.
In Norway, Apr. 1», to the wife of Howard A.
Corporation is .0027 as against .0017·*» last Priscilla a while by proxy, but she pre- with intoxication and disturbing the Knightly,
a son.
year.
ferred John, and Miles had to take a peace at the Frost boarding house in the
In East Kryeburg, Apr. 21, to the wife of Ε. B.
Collector Alfred II. Jackson will fur- back seat.
Ile was found Dresser, a son.
rear of the Beal's House.
nish individual statements to the tax
I went to the old burying ground
and sentenced to Paris jail for
Three per where Miles Standish is buried. There! guilty
lie was before the court
j>ayers in the near future.
Married.
days,
thirty
cent discount before June 1st.
is a large rock over his grave weighing once before for the same offence but a
to
meant
1
so
several tons,
guess they
few weeks ago.
In South Parit, Miiy 1, by Hev. Η. Λ. Clifford,
Miss Lizzie
Base Ball.
S. B. & /. S. Prince are repairing, Mr. Ernest N. Mlllett of Norway an<t
keep him where they put him. The old
Parle.
has been very much neglected. painting and papering the rooms in the A. Wlnelow of South at
the home of the bride's
In Boston, Apr. 14,
Paris High School was defeated by graveyard
The old headstones are crumbling away Abbott Block recently leased by them luirent-·, Mr. utt'I Mrs. rhnndlerGnrlund, liy Rev
iiridgton Academy at North Itridgtou so that it is hard work to tell who died for
l)r. ilenson of Tremont Temple. Mr. G. Austin
living and dressmaking rooms.
hlne Garland.
Saturday, by a score of only a to 2, in a and when they died. The whole yard is
Heath is to build Sander» anil Mine Minnie Josei Kev. G. B. HanCommissioner
Road
In Runtford Kails. Apr. 27, by
Everybody played
ten-inning game.
with trees and bushes. the new road from the lake road to the naford, Mr. W11 ford Hartley and Mrs. Uzzle B.
covered
mostly
good ball, on both teams, and Cole pitch- The scene brought to my mind the lines old Haskell place as soon as the condi- White, both of Byron.
Neither side scored an elegant game.
In Denmark, Apr. 21, by Rev H. I!. Hovt,
in Gray's Elegy in a Country Church tion of the land will permit.
Mr. Ε. N. Bob worth of Hlratn and Miss Mollle
ed until the seventh inning. It was
Yard :
The Smiley Shoe Store will move into Berry of Denmark.
tenth
the
until
inuing,
nobody's game
In Alfred, Mar. 23, Mr. John S. .Jewell of Swe
Ueneath those rugged elins, that yew tree's the new quarters in the Opera House
and the winning run was made in the
den and Mies llattle Bunnell of Alfred.
simile.
Block the tirst of the month. The store
In South Parle, Apr. 25, by Rev. E. W. Plen-e,
last half. Iiridgton lias a good team, Where heaves the earth In many a mouldering
has been thoroughly repaired and paint- Mr. Roscoe Bennett of Soiith Parle and Mine
haap.
and Paris High played a good game to
Kach In his narrow cell forever lattt.
ed and will be one of the most attractive Bertha E. Howe of Parle.
hold them as they did.
hamlet
In Brownfleld, Apr.27,by Rev. A. J. Cameron,
of
the
sleep.
The ru<le forefather»
in Oxford County.
Mr. William Long of Snowvlllc anil Mies Nina
BK1 lHiT«>S ACADEMY.
John M. Frauk has purchased a farm C. Denneti of Went Brownfleld.
The breezy ca'l of Incense-breathing morn
K. The swallow twittering lu her straw-built shed,
A.
P.O.
n.ll
Κ
Α Β.
In Norway. Apr. 27. by Rev. C. A. Brooke. Mr.
near Buckiield village and will move on
ο
ο
II
£
ο
5
flora B. Wheeler, both
The cock's shrill clarion or the echoing horn,
Toms, j) 3-1».
He will dispose of his Ward B. Lnry aud Mise
0
be<l.
to it this spring.
their
113
from
5
them
rouse
lowly
shall
more
No
Lord. 3-b., ρ
of Weet Bethel.
ο
2
ο
1
0
Lake real estate at once.
French,
Xorway
in
Buck-1
shall
be
I
If nothing happens
0
0
0
0
0
«
Monk, c.f
5
1 tield some time the last of May, so you
110
4
WIIhod, a.s
Died.
Killed His Wife and Himself.
ο
ο
0
1
1
4
Warr*n, r.f
can get out the old caunon.
«
0
1
ο
ο
4
Illumine, c
UN AN.
Wsi.
C
US
0
0
0
1
0
In Ruckfleld, Apr 2*:, Mrs. Frances Ellen, wife
4
Se»vev, l.f
1
1
S pauldlng, sued ΒΛ year-.
0
0
17
4
Kill, 1-b
[Possibly a shotgun might be the more WILLIAM K. OSGOOD OF HIRAM PRINCI- ofInBenjamin
Portland, Apr. 22, Dana C. Stlnchfleld of
3 appropriate weapon.—Et>.]
PAL ACTOB IN A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
1»
5
30
3
Rumford Falls, aired 24 yearn.
38
Totals,
In Rumford Falls, Apr. 26, Alduff I.afound,
1*. li. s.
aped 81 years.
Α. Ε.
Buys from Hood Farm.
A H.
Κ. Β H. PU.
occurred
affair
In Oxford, Apr. 21 M re. Marantha C. Marshall,
A double shooting
0
0
υ
11
Ο
5
18 days.
ISrivtg·. l-l»
II. W. Brackett «Vr Son of Dixiield have about 1 A. m. on Friday, on au east-bound aged (14 years, 1 month,
0
4
»
1
0
5
Fletcher, c
In F.ait Frycburg, Apr. 1:1, Mrs. Franclni B.,
0
0
3
1
0
5
purchased from Hood Farm, rullman train on the Maine Central, wife of John J. Pike, aired 58 years.
recently
terry. 3-b
0
ο
S
1
0
5
William E. 'Osgood
In Weet Paris, Apr. 24, Mrs. Mary 9wan, wife
Ole. μ
Lowell, Mass., a Berkshire boar that near Richmond.
0
113
0
5
of and
Adoulram Swan.
j ΚΗΙ«·1·Ι. 3-b
1 will bring royal blood into the herd
3
ο
ο
2
wife, formerly of Hiram, who were ofIn
5
West Paris, Apr. 24, George W. Bryant,
I Clifford,c.fs e
1 his new owner.
0
The animal was sired
0
12
on the train, had some sharp
5
Monk,
04 years.
passengers
aped
ο
ο
3
1
1
*
Farm Lord Curzon, he being a words, attracting the attention of the
Hood
In Brownfleld, Apr. 20, Ann, wife of George
Record, l.f
by
1
0
0
1
2
4
l'enfui·!, r.f
Soule. aged about HO years.
son of Lord Curson XVI., a great prize other
passengers, when Osgood rose,
In Rumford Falls, Apr. 28, Thomas Field,
3 winning boar and the sire of some of the drew a revolver and shot his wife in the
IS
2S
11
2
13
Totals,
aged Ui yearn.
best pigs ever raised at Hoot! Farm. As temple, then instantly turned the weapScore by Innings.
In Kast Bethel, Apr. 25, Mrs. Edgar CoolMge,
the on to his own head and put a bullet
12 343678» lo-Total a yearling this boar won first at
aged 24 years.
In
East Bethel, Apr. 28, J. D. Hastings, aged
Wisat
the
also
and
died
1-3
shortly
Toronto Exposition
through his brain. Ile
KrWfcton Aey ,o~ 0 (To 0 Ο Ι Ο Ι 0-2
79 ye;irs.
0 00000002
consin and Indiana State Fairs and at the after being removed from the train when
I 1' U.S..
an.I Wey·
Umpire, Potter. Scorers, Clark
great St. Louis fair. He is a son of the it reached Augusta, and Irs. Osgood
I mouth.
great show boar I)uke ill. of Hood Farm died about 5 o'clock the same morning.
For Sale.
the
Mrs. Osgood leaves three children by
The Norway Shoe Shop team went to and is individually a good type of
the a former husband, the oldest about 1-1
of
dam
The
Oxford
the
Berkshire.
and
defeated
and Strawberrry
( txford Saturday
perfect
The young boar is Hood Farm Stratton Lizzie
old.
team in a close 12-inning game.
years
E. BENNETT,
C.
the first sows owned at
score at the beginning of the 12th inning XXV., one of
Osgood was about 40 years old and his
South Paris, Me.
In this inning Norway suc- Hood Farm. She is by Longfellow of wife about 35. They had not lived
was 4 to 4.
sisof late, and Mrs. Osgood left
ceeded in making 7 runs in their half. Hood Farm, he a son of King Lee's
happily
The best Oxford could do in their hall ter, full sister to Kiug Lee, the sweep- home some time ago. Osgood had sold
STATE OF MAINE.
The Norway boys pounded stakes boar at the world's fair, 11MX). out his property at Hiram by auctior
was 1 ruu.
COUNTY OF OXFORD;—
a
a few days before the tragedy, and
Oxford's star pitcher hard iu the last ol Messrs. Brackett & Sort by selecting
8υυτιι Paris, Maine, April 20, 1904
only
were
In conformity with the provisions of Sec. 128
left town saying he was going to join
the game and forced him to retire. The boar from the Hood Farm herd,
of Chap. 47 of the Revised Statutes as amended
tiual score was 11 to 5 in Norway's favor able to get the best there is in Berkshire his wife. They met in Boston, when
Chnp. 52 of the Public Laws of 1903, the fol
ami
blood and had about 400 head from Mrs. Osgood went the first of the week by
lowing Is published as a list of the officersBank
The Cheerful Losers made a cheerfu which to make their choice. Great retc
the
on
been
have
way
and seem to
Incorporators of the South Paris Savings bank
team Sat
at the annual election held at said
introelected
the
from
job of winning from a Norway
beer
has
be
she
where
sults
expected
recently
may
D. 1904,
Augusta,
in theii
on Thursday, the 24th day of March, A.
unlay, the score standiug Hi to 4
duction of this blood into their herd.
staying.
and being within thirty clays after such election
I favor.
:
over

line of business, W. C
i
Frothingham is doing considerable
farr
bjs local agency of E. A. Strout's
of advei
*X*mcy. Mr. Strout's manner
an ei
tituig reaches people over quite
of possib
tent of territory, aud a number
here recentl
-custmecrs who have been
social circles. Mr
very popular in our
have come from a considerable distant·»
is the son of Israel and Ann C
Millett
a
Mr.
Frothinghai
Halifax.
.oue from near
Millett of Norway. The new couple wil
has recently sold through this agenc y
for the present
>t make their home at Paris
Stre<
Nichols
on
the W. K. Henry place
Miss Win
e A singular thing was that
Tb
this
of
village.
north
in the
part
slow's mother's fifty-first anniversary ο
a Mr. Stovei of Farmiagtoi i,
is
purchaser
ι her marriage came Sunday.
who is soon to move here.
For

The venerable wo'«l>; rivers that move
lu majesty; ami the complaining brwoks
ami poureU
Tlutt make the meailowx jcreen
rouml all.
<>M Ocean's gray an t melancholy waste,—
Are but the solemn decorations all
>f the great tomb of man."

Bates College, who was principal of the
high school daring the spring term last
year, was iu town over Sunday.

STATKI" MKKriNUH.

Italian, aged 2(
killed himself in Portland the 24th b,
it
was an acciden
shooting, but whether
or a case of suicide there is a doubt.

Quiseppe Rinaldi,

Ad alarm was rung in from box 35 at th s
corner of Main and Paris Streets Sunda
morning. The tire was at Dennis Pike'
place to which it had spread from bon
tires started by J. W. Davis whooccupie 3
the Welch place on Main Street, who wa •
clearing up his yard. The fire deparl
ment quickly responded to the call am •
extinguished the flames with little dam
age to Mr. Pike's property.
A special meeting of Norway Lodge
No. 16, 1. O. O. F., was held at Odd Fel !
lows Hall Wednesday, April 27, 1904, a t
11 ::50 a. M., fur the purpose of attending
services uf Hezekiali I1 [
the funeral
oi
He died at his hotne
Booker.
Marston Street Monday afternoon after ; 1
long sickness. Ile was a native ο f
Howdoin, born July 21», 1832. He mov
ed his family to Norway about five year J
asro after a short residence at Oxford
Mrs. Booker and three daughters survie ,
him. He was a member of the Manu
facturers and Mechanics Lodge of Od< I
Fellows at Lewiston and later of Mechanii
Falls lodge. In politics he was a Demo
crat and in religiou a Universalist. In
terment at West Poland. Kev. C. Ε
Angell conducted the funeral services a ;
the late home Wednesday noon.
W. Frank Cox, while at work with hi; •
son Oscar at the Home orchard trimming
trees, fell from a limb ten or twelve fee
He was badly hurt am I
to the ground.
with difficulty readied his home. Ho ii

Ladies' Furnishing House!

Plush Robes! HARNESS!
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Old Oxford Scenery.

Monday evening

ing her aunt, Mrs. Albion Taylor.

hoi'th pari· post orrio.
Hour* :·

» >fl!ce

this

Meeting of the Good Cheer,
day at 2:30 p. si.

SPECIALTY.

SIMON 5TAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

BBRXjlIff AND OORHAM.

CASTORIA
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of kidney ills.
The constantly
aching back
weariness—Distressing urin-

I

—
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up stock.

ary disorders—All

Kidney Pills,

Λ Modern Medicine for
Every Kidney 111.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

H. Hugh*·*. of Saxtone River, Vt.
B. F. Locke Js Co., says: "My
aud
kiduey* did not act properly for years,
or three
It gradually grew ou tue. For two with a
tu* very much
troubled
years they
aud la
«lull, aching paiu across uiy back

MAINE.

NORWAY,

yield quickly to

Doan's

Chas. F. Rii

Mr. T.

employed by

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

if I

uiy loins.

.stood

iuy

ou

feet for auy
across my

length of time, 1 felt tbe palu
uuiub.
back more ami my legs became
so t*a<l that
Wtieo the paiu iu my buck got
on
plasters,
J
uo
put
It
louder.
( could staud
but they
aud 1 used a great many of them,
I also
uuly afforded me temporary relief.
did
but
they
used medlclues of ull kinds,
Kidney
Doan's
I
saw
cause.
the
not reach
1*111» advertised, aud «κ» well recommended,
a trial, aud
thut 1 was Induced to give them
Ocsicns
store. They
(
got them at Andrew's drug
Copyrights Ac. 1
the treatAfter
relief.
Immediate
gave me
of my
Λην >no ••'«linn m Kkcioh and description may
an
ment I seldom felt auy eymptoms
1 took a
quickly ast-ertmii our opinion free<·whether
did
1
when
π
ionbut
m
in
u
former troubles,
Invention :·« probably pwlentabl*.
soon
it
aud
•iotu»<. iiUyiohllilfiiti.il. T! uut:.<«>kon f'ui>nu
few of lH>an's Kidney 1'iUs
were not so
««•lit ftv.·. «>! lent am-iiey for wnuiiui patenta.
left me. My rheumatic palus
I
<
ronln
?
.Maui,
λ
h
μιιίι
t
η
tk<
t'»t·
1 severe, and 1 did uot have that tired, lanthe
·, without t'hmve, ui
in doiug
frutln
guid feeling. I had more euergyto Poau's
the credit
ray work aud give all
deal
a
me
great
did
Kidney Pills. They
I inmt etr1 feel Justified In recommend·
Κ fewKiinely lltontrated w.h>IiIt. 'IVrnia. %■> a of good, and
reliable
aud
a
as
title
Journal.
good
them to others
filiation f »·ι» arien
tiewMlealer*. lug
TPur : fou·· months, II. .«oivlbyaJI
medicine."
all drugIvau's Kidney Pills for sale by
Cft«
gists; 50 cents per box. Foster-Mllburn
Branch ( 'rtk-e, 626 Κ St., Wash dmtun, D. C.
Buffalo. Ν. Y.

Patents
...

Scientific American.

SIUNN 5 Co.36,Broad*a''N6W York]

OomauoBilenco on topics of Intereet to Ute Unlit.
Id solicited. Addreu: Editor Homkma&kbr'
Ooi.umm, Oxford Democrat. I'Ml·. Μ Μπα

guessed.

The

every morning;
How early a *·*·· is he!
As a rhymer he seeks inspiration
Wher·· the ····· tlows silent and free

and relieve· the «tocnach of all
•train and the heart of all pressure.
r. *1.00 Size hold Ins 2H ttoM
at·. whic> Mils for 50c
fevfto. De WITT ft 00·· ON
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Supplies.

ÛMaiiy

«luMivn :u· truubleU with worm·.
tivatgtl tor xmmhingcAn?. A f«*w doeet of

Elixir
>r.
True's
nut, and prorea valuen»·! Wi.ruuif
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Berlin,
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and Pictures,

l>am,

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings s,JL
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Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil
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■

M

Phillis
2:321-4, No. 13260.
is the dam of Anita T.,
■* ·2ΐ
1-4, and two better than
2:18.

specialty.

ling.

He served twenty mares last season in
tbe town of Leeds. As the same parties
wish to return to him this season, shall
only serve to a few approved mares until
May 1st, as he will be worked for speed
;w soon as it is possible to do so.
C. GUY BUCK.
SOUTH PARIS.
•South Paris, Maine.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,
Nichols St..

Special

By a .spécial arrangement with
publishers we are enabled tu utter
best of all agricultural papers

the
that

Morning, Noon
and Night

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

good

uew

ones.

to

Subscrip-

the Farmer

Address

or

shall be

call at the office of

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT.
E. »

quality :

in

fiaify dough

|

( HAWI.KK,

Builders' Finish I
I will furnish D<m»RS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window dt Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Mulsh for Inside or
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
iter and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale.

K.

flour shows its

under the
kneading hands, in the brown
loaves at noonday, ia the flaky
the table
white slices that
at night. Good flour is the result
of careful wheat selection and
advanced milling methods.
the

tions may begin now and will be sent
until Jan. 1, 11)05.
Tbe only condition
ittaching to this proposition is that all

subscriptions

W.

CHANDLER,
Maine.

West Sumner

WASHBURN-CROSBY'!

GOLD MEDAL!
FLOUR

is so high that it makes
one fifth more bread than any
other flour ; makes lighter, more
delicate cakes and pastry. It is
made of the finest spring wheat;
its sales exceed any other.

quality

Also a house and lot at South
Paris, on Main Street, being the
Samuel Stowe place.
Enquire of
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent.

SALESMEN WANTED Ï1ÏÏ

In Ο ford and adjacent counties.
Address
vmmlssloD
THC

HE

WHO

sees

Salary

VICTOR OIL COMPANY.
Cleveland.

SEES

the

Okie

BEST

CONSEQUENCES.

DO YOU REALIZE
the Serions

Consequence· of continued

all posseseye strain? Priceless beyond
is the eyesight, deserving of your

sions

highest consideration. Don't trifle with
your eyes. It will cost you nothing to
see

us.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,
Jeweler and Optician,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

a
you wlien no others were near what
noble thing you did."
He stammered something about having
done no more than any other man would
have done; then, having regained his I
senses to some extent, he introduced
himself.
"I am so glad to know you, Mr. Plaisted," she said. "I am Miss Arkwright.
1 came here to meet my aunt, who was
to come from Minneapolis, but she has I
possible.
l>een detained, and so you see I am all
In the first place, immaculate cleanlialone. I suppose the people here are
ness is the imperative rule for the care
I have come to such a
of the hands. When you wash your wondering why
without friends."
place
wash
them
and
when
bands,
thoroughly,
"I hope," he answered, "that you will
drying them rub the palm from the root not have occasion hereafter to feel loneof the fingers toward the wrist, and the
j
fingers from the palm to the tips. It ly."
looked at the ground and said :
She
will be no trouble to make this practice a
During
"I don't think I shall."
habit. Never pull the fingers; it has a
that followed they strolled together
tendency to ea^irge the knuckles and ''ays the water or back over the bills
joints, which is not a point of beauty. along
and forgot there were other people in
Use tepid water for washing the hands,
the world. They asked little about each
and be particutar to use good soap—the
other's history. Each had a joy in looktine soap you use for your face is not too
into the other's eyes that seemed to
good for the hands; the cheaper soaps ing
make words useless and obtrusive. But
which abound in alkali, are an abominaone day after they had been sitting for a
tion. Those having a large percentage
time on a little knoll overlooking
of pure vegetable oil are best, but ex- long
the strait, where the yachts were passing I
is
the
best
for
the
guide
soap to and fro, she said:
periment
you use; what agrees with one skin
"You are a professional man, aren't
with
another.
not
might
If the hands feel dry and uncomfort- you?"
"What makes you think so?" he asked.
able from some unusual work, rub them
"There is something so thoughtful in
with a piece of fresh lemon, which is an
that I know you must be used
invaluable requisite to your toilet stand; your eyes
to deep study."
the lemon juice softens and bleaches.
"Xo," he laughed. "I am not a proThe juice of one lemon and one tablefessional man. I am in the mercantile I
spoonful of glycerine make an excellent business. But I hope yon will not think
remedy for roughness of the hands. Rub any less of me on that account."
this on the hands whenever
a little of
Her lips parted in the smile that
they feel rough. Another good remedy ways made him forget the past and the
of
rose
water
and
is equal par^
glycerine. future.
If glycerine does not agree with your
"I would be very ungrateful if I did,"
skin (and it does not with many), use the
"I have to thank the mercan-1
sue said.
lemon juice for all purposes; it removes
tile business for a great deal."
all stains and softens tho haqds. If the
From which lie concluded that her fahands are chapped or tender from unther must have made his fortune in
usual work, the following formula will
trade.
be found an invaluable remedy: 1 ounce
The end of Plaisted's week came with
pure mutton-tallow, 1 ounce cocoa but- a suddenness that stunned him. And in
ter, 1-2 ounce lanolin, 1 teaspoonful of the
evening after a day that he knew he
calendula flowers, 1
teaspoonful of never
could forget he told her it was
powdered boracic acid. Melt the tallow, necessary for him to say good-by.
lanolin
and
while
hot
aud
cocoa-butter
"But I
"I am so sorry," she said.
stir in the boracic acid and calendula
when a man's business interests
tincture. Melt some of this and massage suppose
demand his attention he must obey."
it on the sore, chapped or tender hands,
On the following Monday Waldon
and let it remain on over night, covering
Plaisted went back to his counter in the
the hands with a pair of gloves much
house of Maitland, Paddleford άIn the great
larger than your usual size.
Co., thinking of the beautiful heiress
morning you will find all traces of the who remained far away where the water
soreness gone.
j II vour linger» are quue square at uie I was blue in the strait, where the wind
I
across the hills that stretched
can improve them very much by swept
Ρ you
·>.
from the Grand
th.m with a good cream. I away to the southwest
and he had little heart for
Frontenac,
roots
of
the
the
from
lingers work. He was glad that she did not
know her hero was only a dry goods
clerk.

WAAMBURN-CROSBY CO.
Minneapolis, Mian.

Cut out this advertisement and mail
to us with name of your grocer and
we will send ν ou free of charge or.eof
our GOLD MEDAL COOK BOOKS,

containing

1000

carefully prepared

recipe*. If your dealer does not handle Gold Medal Flour, please mention it in your letter. Address

"V/ith my own and my family's excorlcnco we consider L. F. Atwood'a
Bitters the test medicine In tho market.
Fer a spring medicine it is certainly
the best. It Is better than pills, oils,

For just a little bite.
But Mr. Rat ate on until
The b.ig was empty quite.
Now comes the sequel, and I think
It really

serves

Experiments

Infants and

"L. F." is 3 TimeTested Remedy of Reliable Efficacy
The True

right.

him

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive you in this.
"
"
arc 1n:t
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good
health of
the
and
endanger
that trifle with

salts or other disagreeable medicines
and is mere easily tikcn. more acceptable to the stomach, more gentle In its
action, and mcro beneficial in Its effects. ! would r refer one bottle of L.
F'Atwcod's Bitten to two doctors."—
R. H. Searles, W. Farmlneton. Me.

He ate away the livelong day
And far into the night.
His better half she wept and begged

I have

each

Proverb.

Pianos and

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareand
Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
goric, Drops
Narcotic
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
AVornis
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
Wind
and
Diarrliœa
cures
It
and allays Feverisliness.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
the
and Flatiriency. It assimilates the Food, regulates
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

What familiar proverb
presse» IV

I»

here ex

\ιι. SN.—('harnile,
on my kikst and tied
A wooden sword at liis side
And played ht· was whole so tine
And ranged tils soldiers In line;
And. though "f skcond they were made.
Yet still It whs a fine parade.

Teddy put

,\o. SH.—Primal

tcruntir.

Primais name a spring dower.
J. Λ l>ook υΐ
1. Λ large waterfall.
rites, o. Having the shai»e of an egg.
4. Au astringent vegetable extract. 5
Polite. ·». Katiling In showers.
Xu. 1M».—.Syncopal Ion*.

Syncopate
Syncopute

to

Syncopate

to

limit and have ehalu.
trick ami have small

a

talk.

J

hinder and have an ani-

mal.

Syncopate

I

opening ami have

an

Insect.

au

Sym-opate rank and have fury.
Syucopate a kind of raft and have

level.

reason
a

aud have
and

a

country

box.
have

tc

Food for the spinning wheel.
Dinah's favorite epithet.
What 1 do when 1 see a mouse.
No longer a chicken.

tin"

VU-ÏÏÎ'rub

At noon

The

Key lo the 1'uirler.
No. 74. Word S<|ttares: I.—1. I>isk. i
Iron. 3. Solo. 4. Knob. II.—1. Dome.
2. Over. 3. Mess. 4. Krst.
No. "Γι.—Illustrated ltebuscs: 1. Catastrophe. 2. The ikuiiglits at the pole?
are longer than those on the line.
No. 7t>. Double Acrostic: Primais—
•Jamestown. Finals Strangers. Cross
words 1. Jewels. "J. Assent. 3. Moth
er. 4 Kutguia.
Sampan. U. Throng
T. Oracle. N. Winner. 1». Nurses.
No. 77. Charade: White-bait.
No. 78.—Pied Cities: Venice. Naples.
Dublin. opuriu. Lisbon. Vienna. lier
Lon
Zurich. Geneva.
lia.
Prattle.
dun.
No. 7!».—Arltliinogniph: Thackeray.
Preiixes and Suliixes: 1
\o. m>.
S hear s. 2. Il-eat-h. 3. H-are-r.
No. st.--Anagruiue: I'haeton. Forget.
—

y°Onlvlf'very
SJ

"eniyki Foiling nails,°L
the
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a

slender. Chicago Kecord-IIerald..

Senator Joe Hawley has a collection of
[log stories, one of which wins friends
»nd votes.
He was taking a constitutional trip in

hanir nails

never cut

the

Bcarf-skin;l

ssa-îS Ά *t

man.

-

"Why, you can't need anything." reh» «m
turned the Senator. "You have four or
live dogs around the place, my man."
"That's true, sir," was the reply, "but

issu: saritt&F A
crowning beauty to

the

they

ilnll

as a
tiin always
,y

pin,
If there

,tiok

use

should

be

or a

the

orange
anv «w
stains
any

""T tthJiThTSS;
S ciJm,
thai pot
uLppSara;
and

I

al

#»t put on
aud rob gently with
,iah
the side of the hand until the cream a
oo a

Pol^'M

that
which cleanses and heals the membrane.
BROWN * JOSSELYN,
Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy and
Portland, Maine.
cures Catarrh easily and pleasantly. Cold
in the head vanishes quickly. Price 50
Mention this paper.
cents at druggists or by mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking
and to a great extent loss of hearing. By
the use of Ely's Cream Balm dropping
FOR SALE.
of mucus has ceased, voice and hearing
Κ lue Rhode Island Red Eggs for hatching,
from carefully selected utility and exhibition have greatly improved.—J. W. Davidson,
stock- #1.'»' per retting From smallpens head- Attorney at Law, Monmouth, 111.
ed by males that won first prizes at Walllngford,
Conn Boston. Lawrenet. Heading and Haver
hill. Ma*#., Sherbrooke, Canada. 1904-3, Lewlston,
The three things most difficult are to
Me., 1904. Mated with 8 flne female· to breed
to
our own show birds, fd.UO per setting, > for ftS-OU. keep a secret, to forget an injury, and
Island
Red
Staixlard
Rhode
free, giving origin, make
good use of leisure.
mating and care of this famous breed. \ ery
Interesting reading, write for one.
Ο KO. WISEMAN, Lewlston, Me.
LADIES AND CHILDREN
who cannot stand the shocking strain of
laxative syrups and cathartic pills are
fond of Little Early Risers.
One Horse; One New Milch Cow; Pigs especially
All persons who find it necessary to take
four weeks old; One Concord Wagon,
a liver medicine should try these easy
Two Second-hand
never been hurt;
pills, and compare the agreeably pleasant
Single Harnesses; Yankee Plow; One and strengthening effect with the nauseatSecond-hand Quaker Range, good order;
and weakening conditions following
One Second-hand Sitting Room Stove, I ing
1
the nse of other remedies. Little Early
Princess make; One Lever Butter
Risers care biliousness, constipation, i
Worker. Call on or address,
sick headache, jaundioe, malaria and <
A. J. PINLXY,
liver troubles. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
South Parla, Me.

FOR SALE.

* Co.

i

ray

family

to

eat

dogs."

CONTINUAL STRAIN.

and women are constantly
to what they commonly term
"a continual strain" because of some
financial or family trouble. It wears
und distresses them both mentally and
physically, affecting their nerves badly
ailupd bringing on liver and kidney
ments, with the attendant evils of constipation, loss of appetite, sleeplessness,
They
low vitality and despondency.
cannot, as a rule, get rid of this "continual strain," but they can remedy its
health-destroying effects by taking frequent doses of Green's August Flower.
It tones up the liver, stimulates the kidneys, insures healthy bodily functions,
çives vim and spirit to one's whole
being, and eventually dispels the physical or mental distress caused by that
"continual strain." Trial bottle of August Flower, 25 cents; regular size, 75
cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff ά
men

subjected

with8a 8harp-poi^derimJS
iietS
mouch
penknife, hairpin

common

compel

A

I

baHWithin

use

I can't

Many

ft

Avoid all drying inhalants and

western New York village on a pleasWhile passing a cotant summer's day.
tage he was approached by its tenant,
ι

the growth ot
wd
who looked like a pan-handler.
Never bite the hang-nails, 1 "Can't
you help me, sir?" said the

little
powder,
poli.h gently bot «wlftly
with a good buffer. Avoid too high a
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. do not hesitate
polish; is detrimental and considered
to rocommend Kodol Dyspepsia Cure to
their friends and customers. Indigestion
the power of every woman
causes more ill health than anything elee.
to become her own manicure, but if yuu
It deranges the stomach, and brings on lenow
nothing whatever of tbe
all manner of disease. Kodol Dyspepsia • ill n'lVB time, trouble and mistalcesy?
Dy
Cure digests what you eat, cures indifor a few time, to
gestion, dyspepsia and all stomach die- the trained manicure.
I
orders. Kodol is not only a perfect diIf the nails are brittle, rub them at
geetant but a tissue building tonic as right With vaseline, cold cream
well. Renewed health, perfect strength mond cream. If
they are ue»
and increased vitality follow its use.
tender, wax and alum wiU etrengtnen
Soft coal causes α lot of wrath that
can't be turned away.

a uux

Εκ1'?.»dS

IteuHou.

hided.

ouy

M

scissors t»

The reason Bossie is so easily subju
gat«-d is bccatisc she is couetantly cow

rounu 10

safe
°Κωωάτ«

Impudence.

The emblem of stupidity.
Tokens of peace.

ne went

of paper which he had promised to get
for his sister. He leaned upon the showcase with his face turned away from it,
waiting for one of the busy girls to
attend to hie wants. Presently some
one asked, "What is it, please?" and he
to look into the eyes of Miss
•ι
When vou can afford it go to a I turned
Arkwright. They stood speechless for
each with burning cheeks.
a moment,
At last he said:
a little time ω them
"I'm at the table cloth counter. May
I call on you?"
are
«impie implements
"Yes," she answered, writing her adneeded. Use an orange stick
dress on a slip of paper and handing it tothe nail« and for pre^ingdownthel
him. "Can you come this evening?"—

Do.

Following Directions. Mr. Justhus(in the kitchen)—Darling, darling!
why are you throwing away the yolks of
those eggs?

*J'

t)and

Mrs. Juethusband—Because,
;oosie, the recipe says to use
whites.

James,
only the

WHEN THE SAP RISES.
be careful.
Weak
lungs should
Coughs and colds are dangerous then.

them and also arrest the growth of
jcarf-skin and hang-nails.
Remember that idle hands are likely
bony the joints swelled and

Jwome

Jne Minute Cough Cure cures coughs
md colds and gives strength to the
ungs. Mrs. 6. E. Fenner, of Marion,
(nd., says, "I suffered with a cough until
has a tendency to wrinkle. Chronic rea
[ run down in weight from 148 to 02
ol the
i.
I tried a number of remedies
want of exercise to promote circulation, pounds.
:o no avail until I used One Minute
Jough Cure. Four bottles of this wonlerful remedy cured me entirely of the
:ough, strengthened my lungs and reη the morning rub t»emw"«
me to my normal weight, health
water; 1 itored
ind strength.-" Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
fc Co.

Ϊ1

hinds
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hand are more obedient to tne comu»
,f the mind than those of any other part

'Mfsmm
SÎ^rS·"* hanging labyrinth oMta

;

SSSivaîsÈii

aSîsSAawt
!
*Tw
Id·· Mngwine.

J

"If he knows nothing about an autonobile, I should think he would be
ifraid to run one."
"No, indeed. His neighbors are the
>nee

to be afraid.

A CURE FOR PILES.
"I had a bad case of piles," says G. F.
barter of Atlanta, Oa., "and consulted a
jhysician who advised me to try a box
>f DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve. I purshased a box and was entirely cured. It
s splendid for piles giving relief instanty, and I heartily recommend it to all
lufferers." DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve
s unequalled for its healing qualities.
Sczeraa and other skin diseases, also
lores, cuts, burns and wounds of every
Und are quloklj cured by it. Sold by
f. ▲. Shurtleff à Oo.

new

and have

Organs,

hand instruments.

WHAT IIAVR YOU KOUXD TO

KAT?

commenced to grow
The next day
Ami got both tall anil fat.
By noon lie was at le :st the size
Of any ordinary cat.
At dinner time poor Clarence lay
he

Quite sic!; upon the mat.
His siie more like an elephant
Than that of any rat.

Saw

printed

on

One second hand I vers & Pond piano,
walnut case, for $250, worth fcJOO.
I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a

the seal

And put her little brain to work
With courage and with zeal.

One second hand Estey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for *55.

While watching by and by
She saw him shrink to normal size,
And. with a little eigh.
She gently murmured in his ear,
"I'm g!»d you didn't die."

BILLUVH» BTjOCK,

The Oxford Democrat

^oitfh Park

find.

y.

DTVIftlOX.

PORTLAND

FOR ONE YEAR

1 .$1.75. (
IC<^>t<<»>;.<>><>0C<<00C»XKÏCKKta«>0C<n>»0000)>08

pale for shame and the tnoon through
the drifted smoke glowed like a bowl
of blood."
A

MI.HMonrl

Μ iim-liit

uncii

Then* are some pretty lair Ni m rods
in Missouri now. hut 11 story which is
printed in ;in old history of Callaway
county shows that some of those of
former days ciuId make contemporary
sportsmen !<:ok like ">U rents either
"Mr. On!
as shots 4 r as raconteurs.
vin Tate." according to this history,
"says that the wild pigeons were so
plentiful one summer that frequently
when they would alight on a tree it

Wide=Awake
Farmer

the ground with
would bend down
lie went hunting one
their weight.
day, and seeing a tine lot of pigeons
in a tree he hitched his horse to one
of the limits and tired and killed .".(mi at
The rest flew away, and as
one shot.
soon as the tree was relieved of their
weight it straightened up. carrying his
to

horse with it, and the poor brute had
to hang there until Tate could go home
and get an ax and cut the tree· down."
—Kansas City Journal.
I

ιι

din

by an explorer autour
Mexican Indians three centuries
ago. and t!.e tirst account of the sub
stance «*.·>.■«::·.< in connection with Coto Haiti on his second
lumbus' ν is:
voyage. M # of our present importaItut Columtion eomes Pvini Brazil.
bus and those explorers who followed
him were s.· nv!ii:ig for a short passage
to India. ι;:κ! they supposed that tin
land they discovered was India. Th>

Gîmn

Furnace.

Just bei'ore gas began to be used in
Pawbudia one of the Usage braves
visite·.! lî.iriî. sville and got his lirsî
glimpse of a ^as fire. All he could s···»
in the stove was a pile of red hot
bricks, througn the crevices of which
the blue flames were curling. He said

ObNtluate

Family.

Cholmondley—I thought you intended to marry Miss Wealthington? I)ol
mondley— I thought so, too; but lie!

family objected. Cholmondley—What
did Mies Wealthington say? Polmond
ley—Oh, she's one of the family, you
know.

Jaat the Rererae.

Stranger (to highlander in full uniform)—Sandy, are you cold with the
kilt? Sandy—Na, mon, but I'm nigh
""
dit wi' the cauld.

wants

placed Into the r.oatrils, spreads
ilia liK'nbraro and ie abeorbed. Relief I» imiediatc and a care i'oilowa. It is not drying—doe»
..ot produce encczin<:. LargcSi/.e, 60 cent» at Drugiats or by mail ; Trial Sue, 10 cents by mail.
I.;.Υ ϋ^ίυ i UKUs, 50 Warren Street, New Yor!
Creitm It aim ii

Dry Wood
can

shipping dry

by

the

car

customers in

supply

ens—Woman's Home Companion.

Tribune Farmer,
will post you every week on all
important agricultural topics of
the tlay, and show you how to
make money from the farm.

One Year For
'6

load,

as

the

$1.75.

Λ

$

usual.

Λ

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Φ

any

COAL
in all size*

us

ÇUT THIS OUT—SEND TO=DAY

wood

South Paris,

Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which
will
you
please send to the address below The Oxford
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year:

V
χ

|r

Send Democrat to.

A. W. Walker & Son,

Send Farmer to.

Paris.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

Papers may be sent to different
addresses if desired

The

Lowest Prices in Oxford County.
NORWAY, MAINE.

QUAKER RANGE

Boys Wanted
IN SHOE FACTORY.

Several
who

are

boys

about 16 years of age

strong and who wish

spportuuity

to learn the shoe busi-

positions
smart, capable boys.
Apply at once to
ness.

an

Good

are

open to

CHASE, MERRJTT CO.,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

Livery stock tor Sale !
20

io

top

horses, two-seated carriages,
buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle

:arriages (open),

1

nice three seated

vagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
Will lease stable to run livery busf-

i

This is a nice, clean livery
No J
itock and excellent opening.
I
on easy terms.
Will
sell
:ompetition.*

ι less.

F. B. FOGG,
Bright Scholar.
South Paris,
Teacher —Do you know anything j
3, 1903.
about algebra? Bertie Young—Pleaee
Home Telephone Call. 103-5.
Andrew* House Subie Call, 103-12.
teacher, I do. It's a mule what It cov
ered with stripes. I saw one at a cir
A

every

The New-York

er

!

desired.

South

and prove

in

to give him the experience of
advanced
the
others in all
and
methods
improvements
which are an invaluable aid in
securing the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of his family.

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm-

ver

quantity

news

visitor

your

NEEDS

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

Any person sending

illicitly.

and

for county

supply

household.

!eac<cs,9ootbci>rn'l!i: ala
lie dlct-n cil m·· :ibri;ie.
: t cure» cut an h an 1 ii:v s
way p. coKl in the L; .J

Paris

admirably

welcome

a

Ely's Cream Balm

Thin km He Knew.

His Wife—Why don't you go to the
doctor and flnd out Just what you
ought to eat and tfhat you ought to
ιι void? Dyspeptic—Oh, 1 know all that
now!
I ought to eat everything I
ilon't like and avoid everything I do.

will

In nil its Mes tliire
tlioulil bo cleaiuiue»H.

Ile
brick and hauled them home.
burned up six boxes of matches and
all the dry wood his wife had cut trying to get the bricks to burn and final
ly hauled them back to Bartlesvllle
and told the yard man they were no
An

NORWAY.

3ATARRH

nothing, but before starting home be
went to the yard and bought a lot of

Rood.—Pawhuska (Okla.) Capital.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

Nasal

India rubber is therefore a persign of their mistake.
η

items of interest to himself and

family.

MASONIC BLOCK,

manent

uni!

to keep hi m in touch with the
doings of his neighbors, and all

Licensed Taxidermist,

are now

a

Weekly Newspaper

J. WALDO NASH,

the

Indian

subscribe for

South Paris.

We

Oxford County should

Good Local

^

tirst mentioned

name

I'aris ami

LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Office,

into South

Farmer

who is interested in the news of

Address,

It u itber.

Few artiries seem more strangely
named than iudia rubber. It gets the
"rubber" from the first use to which
it was pin -that of erasing pencil
marks by rubbing. Nor should it be
associated with India. The tree was

ironing

felephone Connection.

Every
Up=to=Date

Every

done in first
Will call for and
llutter, then vanish, and a great reeling class manner.
tower of smoke, whose darkness was deliver clothes in South Paris.

stabbed and spangled with llames and
sparks, w.niltl till the buildings, grimly
shoot back from reflected surfaces a
crimson greeting, and up in the faroff sky the outglistened stars turned

FOR

Ovvv^-^OOOOOOCKK^DO^^

A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A.
General offices Foster's Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

and

—.

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

Manager.

Washing

AND

^

Reduced Hate. Fare $1.00, Portland
to Boston. Staterooms §1.00 to $1.50.
And ethers thought a::d labor.
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Port—Pittsburg Dispatch.
land, and India wharf, Boston, daily except Sunday at 7 P. M.
Vividly Described.
Freight always as low as other lines.
The reporter from whose account of All
freight via the steamers of this Com
must
a lire the following is quoted
pany is insured against Fire and Marine
himself, says the representative of a Risk.
rival journal have been in great danJ. F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin
ger of being consumed by the lira of W harf, Portland, Me.
his own eloquence:
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l.
"The water seemed to spur the lire to

The liâmes and the
wilder deeds.
smoke rolled higher and higher, and
the scene became luridly, awfully mag
nllieent, beyond tottering words' power
It was a canto of Dante's
to paint.
'Inferno' acted in all its Hery pomp
and splendor. Banners of flame wotdd
now be waved out by dark smoke
bands, then ten million curling little
pennons of the lire would hiss anil

YORK CITY.

NCW

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Wheeler,

MORAL.
If some nev»· food you chance to
First try it on your neighbor:
It's apt to s-tve you suffering

TMC CENTAUH COMPANY, TJ MURKAV STftCCT,

One second hand Dyer«ft Hughes, six
octave, walnut case, never been burr,
that cost $12"), for §65.
One second hand square piano, a nice
one, for §115, worth $140.

W. J.

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.

11

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

She found a bag of alum, and
A lot she did apply.
And soon was well rewarded, for

CASTORIA

The Kind Yob Haye Always Bought

great trade.

stops, in nice condition, for 845-

a

GENUINE

I bave one Colonial Style, mahogany
case, Pease piano, 7i octave, almost new,
for $185.
One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new. for 8400, worth ·ϊ2·»0.

One second hand Worcester organ,

Now. sweet, forgiving Mrs. Rat.
S<> w< rried did she feel.
She sought the paper bag from which
lie ate his hearty meal.
"The Magic Fertilizer!" she

I

al-1

stock of

large

nice trades in second

some

I

I

m

a

Children—Experience against Expcriincui.

What is CASTORIA

Caetoria is

the!

Γγ!Χ yoTnaiL

FREE TO HOUSEWIVES.

Best of all Spring Medicine· More
Acceptable to the Stomach and
Gentler in its Action

Oh. Clarence, d. ar." cried Mrs. Rat.
"What have you found to eat?
I'm sure It must be something nice.
And know it must be sweet."
But Mr. Kat Just gruffly said,
"You're right: it can't be beat!"
And never offered Mrs. Hat
A mouthful of the treat.

I

Memoranda.

FOR SALE.
A desirable residence at Paris Hill,
t>eing the Geo. L. Mellen place, consisting of a two-story house and ell
in good repair anil well located. Enquire of James S. Wright, executor.

charming by proper
tion and treatment.
It is only in the years of childhood
that the structural form of the hand can
be improved. In later life the development of the hand is governed by the
quality of the character.
My purpose is to help those who have
to use their hands for their daily work to
possess the secret of knowing just how
to make their hands as attractive as

\o. 1»1.—Soiuethlui; to l£at.

in connection with

#2.25 per year in advance.

Familier

\

to 4

*φΕΟ

twirl.

The New England Farmer
at

.ST.—

Syncopate
Symvpate

Club Offer.

«.

êV
Î))hed

■

Morrill,

°

«

A jît

I

Bay Wilkes is a pure waited trotter,
stands l;»-2, weighs lUtiO lbs., is a mahogany l»ay, a very stylish horse, and has
a number of colts to his credit.
Being of large size and very stylish,
they have been sold for gentlemen's
drivers, but have trialed as low as
2:24 1-2. with only a few weeks' band-

Portrait Work

High G'ade

Phillis, by

#

effective maimer.
From 1 to 2 and from
name a naval hero.

Quy Bayard.

Picture Frames

Λ.

...»

#

au

(Formerly Bay Wilkes.)

Ρ

we see

Crosswords: 1. Imaginary. 2. Per
taiulng to the margin. :t. Corrugated
5.
4. Such as b «tits a vulgar Jester.
;:«'lating to marriage. 7.
Divulged.
A marginal .:n loiation. 8. Having .lie
power of expn sslng strong emotions in

M

Sire, Bayard Wilkes, a : 11 1-4 (23
in the list), by Alcantara, 2 123
(162 in the list), by George
Wilkes, 2 :22 (30 in 2 .15 list),
by Harabletonian.
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A Tc!e With a floral

J

\o.

Soldjby F. A. Shuttle(TA^Co.

·····

.No. Ml.-Unalilr UltiKounl.

1.

Ko4ol HgwiB What Yo· Bat

register.

II

^Οϊγπλ! Story For
Little, PolKs

«.

W. H. Winchester, Hearts

Are due to lndlgeatlon. Ninety-nine ef mn
one hundred people who have heert trouble
can ramecaber when H vu simple Inrllrse
It le a ecientlilc fact that all oasee «I
tion.
heart disease. not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct reaaH ef
(nation. All food taken into the eiessnofc
which fall· of perfect digestion ferment· aa<
•wells the atomsch, putting it up sfaiMt the
4
heart. This interfere· with the
the heart and in the course of time thai
become·
delicate but vital organ
Mr. D. KaeMa. el N«rada. O.. mty»: Ifcarirtetnacà
beebi· «deeetaa M «ut· m | had kaari troub*
•«hit I took Koéoi Dy«p«e*a Cera ter aboetta·
teeaah· nd It βηΑ m.

AO

"What a beauty!" be said to himself.
"I wonder if I shall have the luck to become acquainted with her?"
Ko. Kï.-IWavllitloan.
An hour later he saw her again. She
Beauty Culture of the Hands.
was alone upon the pier, holding a laceBehead a public walk and leave an]
true
is
a
hands
the
The appearance of
trimmed parasol over her and watching
adjective.
index to character. Nothing betrays the
He looked at her, !
Behead a tropical fruit and leave to ] absence of daintiness like the neglect of two boys fishing.
wondering if the world contained a
rove at large.
the hands.
match for her loveliness.
Behead to supplicate earnestly and
Aesuredly everyone does not possens a
The boys had pulled up a fish and
the
form
of
structural
beautiful
hand,
h
soft
metal.
leave
were scrambling upon the slippery pier
can cultivate and beautify the
but
each
and
Behead extravagant language
to subdue it. Her beautiful teeth showappearance, no matter what form it may ed as she smiled at the little fishermen.
leave a small insect.
be. It is not always the psychic hand
Plaisted watched her, entranced, until
Behead a large Hat bottomed bout
which denotes the beautiful character,
noticed that she bad ceased to smile
he
and leave a domestic animal.
but the psychic hand is the rarest and
and was looking at him.
Behead to make merry and leave u most beautifully shaped of all. It is at the boys
was a touch of indignation in her
There
the
harbor.
small, the palm is medium-sized,
as if she resented his staring.
Behead a plant used for dyeing red fingers without knots, the third phalange glance,
for
Hfi looked away, angry at himself
small
thumb
and
the
and
pointed,
and leave a poisonous serpent.
long
having offended her. Suddenly he heard
a
is
This
and
well
perfectly her scream and turned to see one of the
shaped.
Behead hatred and leave a fetnininr
shaped hand, according to the artistic bovs fall froin the pier into the water. I
name.
point of view; but even this hand must
He rushed to the rescue, and in a mo-1
be taken care of to preserve its beauty.
.\o. S3.—Word Square.
ment was clinging to the piling with one
Then there is the philosophic hand,
I
Affection. 3. Egy
arm while he held the boy with the other.
1. To conspire.
which belongs to the lover of truth and
became I
I'laisted
immediately
Waldon
shaped 4. To make known.
the reality of things. This hand has a
But the girl whose beauty had
a hero.
medium-sized palm, the fingers knotted
him had not remained with the
charmed
Author·.
So.
and the third phalange an obtuse cone,
to offer her congratulations. He I
crowd
and
Si-olland
TTOCS Λ native of
verging on the square.
After getting
was sorry and troubled.
The useful band is similar in some
a consonant
from the people who wished to I
away
mediumΓ Κ S Κ Ν !—Λ sweet biscuit and a points to the philosophic. It is
him for his bravery he hurried I
sized, but inclined to be large; the points praise
preposition.
to the hotel and changed his clothes.
of the (ingère developed and the outer
Τ F l \V S—Very mpld.
Just before it was time for dinner he
phalange square. The thumb is large went out through the side door, wishing
Ο ΓΟ Κ EC—Works in a shop.
and developed at the root.
to be alone.
Ε Ε I. L Τ S—An instrument to sharp
There are four other classes or cateUnder ordinary circumstances he
en knives ujhhi and a vowel.
gories of hands, which are called the would have been glad to receive the at-1
L 1 .M L—l'art of a cent.
elementary, the necessary, the artistic tention the others desired to bestow I
ROM Ε <>— What Oliver Twist want- and the mixed hand, but the description
him but there was only one thought I
1 have given of the psychic, philosophic upon
ed and an exclamation.
bis
mind—one wish in his breast. He
in
and useful hands will give a good idea of
Ε Ο I'—A river in Italy and a vowel.
saw lier presently burring toward him.
the general structure of these members.
S Γ Ν Β Κ—Often extremely painful.
"That was so brave of you," she said,
Naturally, the description of the philowhere he might have reached I
stopping
an
abhands
shows
sophic and useful
I
out and clasped her in his arms. "I
Mo. ΗΛ.—Letter Ch«n(e«.
sence of the symmetrical beauty of the
I saw that you and the
Supply missing words by changing psychic model, but every band can be didn't stay after
child were safe, because I wished to tell
attenthe third letter of the ttrst word made to look

1

Weak

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Summer Time.
Plaisted n« her in her fluffy, dainty
of the
gown sitting upon the veranda
Grand Frontenac as he went in to

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

A Hard Struggle.

tfay

T.J.

à

V

(Teterlnary

Burgeon.

as

they

:o

remove

:>n

without bolts.
50 cts.Down

JUDKINS,

The average man will die for wan.
R. F. D. No. 1.
High Street, Sooth
of air in five minutée; for want oi
Hill and Paris Telewater in a week; for want of sleep If 1 Jarie, Me. Curtis
Telephone 24
1 ihone, Division No. 2.
tao day·.
ligh Street. Prompt attention.

The nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy

,nd

are

50 cts.. w..k,«

^

Variety Stop·, Norway.

L

put

